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February 1, 1956
T H E  H U M A N  S P IR IT  CRAVES FELLO W SH IP. COUNTLESS 
organizations survive because they give expression to the social in ­
stinct. Some are held together by the bond of a common interest 
to be prom oted. B ut the cause that underlies all others is the culti­
vation of a sense of togetherness.
T h e  Church of Jesus Christ is the w orld’s greatest fellowship. T his 
is true because it reaches ou t to all who are of “like precious faith” ; 
and  more, it reaches up  to include our Father in  heaven and Jesus
S h e  <S e llo w d h ip  t h e  S p ir it
General Superintendent Williamson
Christ, H is Son, the E lder Brother of all true believers through the 
com m union of the Holy Spirit. T he  Church is the “hab itation  of 
God through the Spirit.” In  it we “sit together in  heavenly places.” 
T his holy fellowship is highly prized by all right-thinking Chris­
tians. I t  extends beyond many barriers. H ands are clasped and hearts 
beat as one while m inor differences are submerged in  a boundless 
ocean of divine love. Those who have clear insight to spiritual values 
will not forfeit this sacred fellowship for superficial reasons.
Of the post-Pentecost disciples it was said, “They continued sted- 
fastly in the apostles’ doctrine and  fellowship.” Agreem ent concerning 
tru th , divinely revealed, and vital personal experience are essential to 
the blending of spirits in  holy comradeship. “T ru e  yokefellow,” “fellow- 
helpers to the tru th ,” “fellowlabourers,” and “fellowservants” are New 
Testam ent terms. They could be w ritten only by those who knew the 
value of concerted effort to bu ild  Christ’s kingdom.
T h e  fellowship of the saints has im portan t bearing on the ethical 
conduct of Christians. T hey find protection in  hallowed associations. 
T h e  wolf knows isolated sheep are easy meat. A close-knit flock will 
sm other an attacking wolf by crowding closer together. Likewise, there 
is correction by adherence to the dictates of the group conscience. 
If one exaggerates m inor issues, the corporate conscience will set him  
right. If he grows careless about m ajor matters, the pressure of the 
plum b line will straighten him  up. If, in  a day of confusion, he loses 
his sense of direction, he can be reasonably sure the great company of 
the faithful will no t suddenly be found w ithout chart or compass.
According to their Manual, Nazarenes are to show evidence of 
salvation “by abiding in  hearty fellowship w ith the church, no t in ­
veighing against its doctrines and usages, bu t being in full sympathy 
and conform ity therew ith.”
That which w e have seen 
and heard declare we unto 
you, that ye also m ay have 
fellowship w ith  us: and
truly our fellowship is w ith  
the Father, and w ith  his 
Son Jesus Christ.
—I John 1:3
Evangelist M V. Bass writes that he 
has left the field, accepting the pastor­
ate of our church in Payne, Ohio, as 
of December 25.
Evangelist J. D. Stafford has left the 
field of evangelism to accept the ap­
pointm ent as pastor of the College 
Avenue Church in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
He especially thanks pastors and church­
es for the calls extended and kindness 
shown him  while he was in the field.
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Our Life Is the result of
CHOICE . . .  Not Chance
By  JESSIE WHITESIDE 
FINKS
Shelbyville, III.
ON INQUIRY A T TH E  LITTLE 
store I was told tha t a certain article 
was only on the punchboard. I told the 
clerk that I was not interested, since that 
was a game of chance. He could not 
understand or appreciate my attitude 
and hastened to inform me that there 
was no harm  in it and that “all life is 
a chance.”
But is it? Somewhere in my early 
training I was taught that life is what 
you make it, and to this day I have the 
conviction that life is the result of 
choice and not chance.
To “choose you this day whom ye 
will serve” is a momentous choice and 
colors all of life. If we remember our 
Creator in the days of our youth, it is 
easy to think of Him as our Heavenly 
Father—and what child does not want 
to please a loving Father? This desire 
leads to conduct, and conduct makes a 
life—not by chance at all, hut by choice.
“Give me thine heart” necessitates the 
choice to do or not to do. “In all thy 
ways acknowledge him, and he shall 
direct thy paths” leaves no room for 
chance. And when we commit our way 
unto the Lord and trust, the Word says, 
“He shall bring it to pass,” which is 
conclusive evidence to me that life is no 
chance to those who trust their Heav­
enly Father.
W hen the Lord is our Shepherd, He 
leads in just the paths we need to travel 
—no chance in that! T he good things 
of life that come our way are designed 
for our needs; they do not come hap­
hazardly. Our chastening is of the Lord. 
As good children of our Heavenly Fa­
ther, when life’s choices have all been 
made, we shall reach heaven at last— 
the climaxing experience of our life’s 
choices!
le m lic fio lw e s i
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GOD 
Uses Broken Things
B y  ALLEN A. BENNETT
B etw een  the g ian t crusher’s jaw s  The boulders crum ble sm all.Before the w oodsm an’s saw  The forest m onarchs fall.
W ith  th e  m ill’s  sure grinding  The w heat is  crushed so fine.The flow ers pressed g ive  sw eet per­fum e.The grape is  tu rn ed  to  w ine.
The grain  th a t’s  sca ttered  on the earthA  useful harvest brings.H e gathers us by sorrow  to m —G od uses broken things.
Fall thou upon th a t hallow ed Stone A n d  thou shalt broken be;For Jesus blesses broken hearts A n d says, “Com e unto m e.”
A Chat 
With the Editor
AFTER READING YOUR EDITORIAL 
“T hrilled  with the Holy Ghost,” a 
num ber of ideas crowded into my mind. 
Among them was the thought of the 
time when the Holy Spirit came into 
my heart. I believe it was the greatest 
“ th rill” I ever received. There was 
such a God-consciousness accompanied 
by sweet peace, a great calm, an assur­
ance, wonderful joy, and an inspiration 
with much confidence that with God’s 
help I could live the holy life.
Again the other day my attention 
was drawn to Acts 2:16, where Peter 
says, “This is tha t.” Something had 
happened to Peter and the disciples 
which needed a bit of explanation. We 
are constantly exhorting and saying that 
if the people would do “ thus and so” 
the Holy Spirit would come; bu t Peter 
was living in the present tense of the 
fullness of the experience.
We hear much proclaiming, exhort­
ing. and propounding regarding the 
coming of the Holy Ghost. W ouldn’t it 
be wonderful if on more occasions we 
could say, “T his manifestation,” “This 
outpouring,” “This demonstration,” 
“This presence of God” is what we mean 
about getting sanctified, “being filled 
with the Holy Spirit,” or “baptized witli 
the Holy Ghost”?
T he doctrine is right, the theory is 
correct, the presentation is clear, but 
my heart hungers for more of the mani­
fested presence and power of God, that 
we might say on more occasions, “This 
is what we meant all the time while 
endeavoring to present the truth of 
holiness.” T he thought “ thrills” me.
B y  J. W. BROWN
Pastor, Rock Island, Illinois
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How I  enteredx CANA
B y  NEIL M. ROBERTSON
Pastor, Edinburgh, Scotland
I WAS B O R N  IN T O  A G R E A T  H E R IT A G E — 
a C hristian home. I  was born again in to  a greater 
inheritance—“the unsearchable riches of Christ.” 
From a child in  my Scottish hom e I  had  known 
the H oly Scriptures and  soon became wise un to  
salvation. As a schoolboy I  knelt in  our little  parlo r 
and was led to Jesus by a dear missionary friend; 
and as they sang, “T here  are angels hovering ’round  
to carry the tidings home, to  the new Jerusalem ,” 
I believe my nam e was w ritten  in  the Lam b’s Book 
of Life.
A t the age of sixteen I gave my first public 
testimony on a gospel platform , and  thereafter be­
came eager for the salvation of the lost, and  felt 
a defin ite call to full-tim e service.
Assurance o f Salvation
I received a glorious assurance of salvation while 
listening to  a  B aptist m in ister in  a conference 
extolling the nam e of Jesus; my heart burned 
w ithin me and  I  knew th a t I  loved the Lord and 
belonged to  H im .
Im m ediately I  h ad  an  insatiable hunger and 
th irst after righteousness and  holiness of h eart and 
life. A golden opportun ity  to  hear the message 
and receive the blessing came my way w hen Princi­
pal J. D. Drysdale conducted a holiness cam paign in  
H elensburgh, my hom e town. I  had  a great desire 
to a ttend  the meetings, b u t was w arned off by “a 
friend” who said th a t he taugh t th a t sin could be 
destroyed in  the heart. T h ro u g h  listening to  m an 
instead of God, I  was condem ned to w ander in  
the wilderness for m any years, valiantly b u t vainly 
trying to live the separated and  sanctified life in  
the power of the flesh.
I  H ad to Learn Braille
My life has been a battle  against heavy odds. I 
have been attacked by physical, m ental, and  sp irit­
ual foes. Blindness came up on  me, alm ost im per­
ceptibly a t first, b u t gradually gained the mastery. 
I had  to learn  Braille and  typing to carry on my 
studies for the m inistry. M ental foes surrounded 
me while studying a t the University of E dinburgh 
and at the Scottish Congregational Theological 
College, where the theory of evolution was taught 
and the great evangelical doctrines of the Virgin 
Birth, the plenary substitutionary sacrifice, and  the 
bodily resurrection of C hrist were denied. Above 
all, inbred  sin w ith in  m y h eart tried its utm ost 
to reach ou t and co-operate with the devil to bring
about my downfall, u n til w ith  Paul I cried, “O 
wretched m an th a t I  ami who shall deliver me 
from  the body of this death?”
A n  E ncounter w ith  Satan
In  1936 I was m arried and called to m inister 
in  a church where Satan reigned supreme. All 
m anner of sins were practiced by the members un til 
they were unable to blush. I  tried  to stem the 
stream  of worldliness and  im m orality, b u t the 
Stygian river still rolled on through its subterranean 
course.
In  1939 we began a  pastorate in  Essex, England, 
which was to last during  the w ar years. One eve­
ning a college friend, Rev. Jack G uthrie, arrived 
at our manse to spend six weeks w ith us. I t  was 
during  ou r talks together, when he described to 
me how he had  been saved and  sanctified in  his 
first pastorate in  O ban, th a t I discovered th a t there 
was som ething better, and  th a t a  life of glorious 
victory in  the power of the Holy Ghost was pos­
sible.
In  1942 I found myself at a M inisters’ Confer­
ence a t Em m anuel Bible College, Birkenhead. On 
the second m orning I  sat facing the man of whom  
I  had been warned  alm ost twenty years before. I 
was sm itten by the W ord of God as the Holy 
Spirit applied Ps. 118:27 to my conscience: “God 
is the Lord, which has shewed us light: b in d  the 
sacrifice w ith cords, even un to  the horns of the 
altar.” I w ept and hum bled myself before God 
and my fellow ministers. I  cried out, “Mr. Drys­
dale, pray for me; I have never h ad  this experience.”
I t  was a prayer m eeting I  shall never forget. 
T he  atm osphere was charged w ith  power. Many 
of G od’s choicest saints were present. I  was urged 
to receive the Holy Spirit as a gift and  to say 
thank you  to God. W hile the hands of the breth ren  
were la id  upon  me, and  as they sang, “Welcome, 
welcome, welcome, Holy Ghost, I  welcome T hee ,” 
I received H im  and  entered in to  Canaan.
T h e  next m orning while I was kneeling alone, 
the faithful H oly Spirit brought in to  my m ind  the 
deeds of the old nature and assisted me to p u t 
them  off and  one by one I p u t them  un der the 
blood of Jesus; and ever since then  H e has taught 
me to p u t on the new m an w ith his deeds, and 
to keep my God-given hum an nature, w ith its in ­
stincts and appetites, un der control.
Continued on page 14
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EDITORIALS
Stephen S. White
Some Outstanding Events
Of the Church d u r i n g  t h e  e a r l y
Of the Nazarene weeks of Janua,7  many sum'ui ine nazarene maries of the happenings of
During 1955 1955 were given over the
radio and through the press. Some of these dealt 
w ith the secular work, while others had  to do with 
the religious. In  harm ony w ith this practice, sev­
eral of the outstanding events of the Church of the 
Nazarene during  1955 are here presented. These 
have been suggested by the various departm ental 
reports which have just been given to the General 
Board of our church a t its annual meeting.
First—the Thanksgiving Offering. In  this un ited  
effort ou r people laid upon the a lta r $700,000.00 
for the work of G od’s kingdom. T h is is the largest 
Thanksgiving Offering the Church of the Nazarene 
ever has given. H er members and  friends came 
forward and spontaneously presented this gift to 
its work. And, if you feel as I do righ t now, you 
want to stop and  sing the doxology: “Praise God, 
from whom all blessings flow.”
Second—the ten m illion dollars for world evange­
lism. T he  G eneral Assembly of 1952 chose this as 
the goal for world evangelism for this quadrennium . 
I t  has already nearly been reached. In  fact, it is so 
near a t hand  th a t it will, no doubt, be m ore than  
achieved by the m eeting of the G eneral Assembly 
in  June. W e set a high m ark for ourselves for the 
quadrenn ium  which ends this year, and  we are 
going to more than  realize this objective.
T h ird —the Church Extension Offering. I t  is the 
first time in  the history of the denom ination that 
we have had  a church-wide offering for this depart­
ment. T h e  date was Ju n e  5, 1955. More than  
$60,000.00 was raised in  this com bined effort on 
the part of our people, and some money is still 
coming in  for this worthy cause. G radually the 
Church Extension division of ou r D epartm ent of 
Hom e Missions and  Evangelism is bu ild ing up  a 
loan fund. Across the years this will be of immense 
help to our churches which need to  borrow  money 
for bu ild ing new churches, or for enlarging the 
building facilities which they already have. We 
can’t go forward in  the business of getting people 
saved and  sanctified w ithout buildings in  which 
to conduct our services.
Fourth—the net gain during  1955 of 10,325 m em ­
bers. T h is was an  increase of 3.83 per cent in
church m em bership. T here  were 155 new churches 
organized; this averages one each 56i/£ hours. We 
thank G od for w hat has been accomplished and 
press on to  greater things in  this field du ring  1956. 
A fter all, it is no t enough to get people saved 
and  sanctified; we m ust get them  in to  the church. 
First of all we w ant them  to  m eet ou r Christ and 
really get saved; then we w ant them  to jo in  the 
Church of the Nazarene and  press on to the bless­
ing of entire sanctification.
F ifth—the un ion of the Calvary H oliness church 
of Great Britain tuith the Church of the Nazarene. 
On Ju n e  11, 1955, Dr. Samuel Young presided at 
the service of un ion  a t Deansgate, M anchester, Eng­
land. T h is added to ou r num erical strength in 
G reat B ritain  about twenty-five churches and  ap­
proxim ately seven hu nd red  members. Since this 
un ion  d id  no t occur u n til after bo th  assemblies, 
this increase will no t appear u n til the total mem­
bership figures are p rin ted  for the 1956 statistical 
year. Calvary Holiness church is welcomed in to  our 
midst. W e are glad to have the privilege of un iting  
w ith this body of people who preach the gospel of 
holiness as we do.
Sixth—the opening up  of missionary work in New  
Guinea. T he  report of our foreign missions secre­
tary, Dr. Remiss Rehfeldt, gives the following ac­
count of this;
“Am ong the advances which have been made 
this year is the official opening of work in  New 
Guinea. Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Knox waved good-by 
to the hom e church from  the fron t cover of the 
O ctober 12 issue of the H e r a l d  o f  H o l i n e s s . T heir 
final farewell was spoken in  San Francisco at 
11:59 p.m. on O ctober 4. O n the basis of reports 
dated Novem ber 3 and  December 1, we would judge 
th a t the authorities in  P ort Moresby have offered 
several areas in  the highlands as possible locations 
for our mission. T he  M inj possibilities appear to 
be the most prom ising. T h is valley has an esti­
m ated population  of 45,000. Twelve miles north­
west of M inj is a place called K udjip  with no 
mission of any kind and a popu lation  of 2,500 to 
4,000. Language is qu ite  general in  the M inj area. 
B rother Knox reports th a t one would find more 
people speaking the same language here than  in any 
other known p a rt of New G uinea. T h ere  have been 
m any prayers and  m uch interest surrounding the 
establishm ent of this work.” Surely this is a high 
light of the activities of the Church of the Naza­
rene during  1955.
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Seventh—the foreign visitation. W hen any one 
of our leaders is called upon to leave home and 
native land  and  go to o ther lands to  evaluate and 
encourage the workers of ou r church in  the fields 
there, it is bound  to be a m ajor event in  our year’s 
work. M any of us fail to realize ju st w hat conse­
cration and  sacrifice it requires to undertake these 
journeys. W henever we hear about one of our 
general superintendents or the foreign missions 
secretary undertak ing  some type of foreign visita­
tion, we should all jo in  in  special prayer for that 
one o r those who are going. T h e  burden of our 
prayer should be th a t G od will give them  journey­
ing mercies and  the insight which they need in  
seeing the fields and  m aking the necessary decisions. 
Also, th a t H e will help them  as they come back to 
tell the church at hom e about the needs over there 
in such a way as to inspire us to do m ore than  ever 
before.
Dr. H ugh C. Benner, general superintendent, 
visited the following countries and  gave his report 
at the annual m eeting of the G eneral Board: British 
H onduras, N icaragua, G uatem ala, and  Mexico. Dr. 
Samuel Young, general superintendent, undertook 
a very long journey indeed. He, in  com pany with 
Mrs. Young, went to visit ou r work in  Africa, where 
we have the largest foreign missionary field in  our 
church. T hey were gone about three m onths, and  
God wonderfully blessed and  used them  as they 
visited the various stations and  faced the needs and 
challenge of each. T h u s Drs. Benner and  Young 
undertook difficu lt and  hazardous tasks for the 
church, and  G od was w ith  them  and  blessed them.
In  add ition  to these two foreign visitation 
trips, Dr. Remiss R ehfeldt, executive secretary 
for the D epartm ent of Foreign Missions, a t the 
request of the Board of G eneral Superinten­
dents, visited six of ou r mission fields d u r­
ing the past year: H aiti, Japan , Korea, For­
mosa, the P hilipp ine Islands, and Puerto  Rico. 
T he  report of his work was given to the G eneral 
Board on Friday, January  6. God was w ith Dr. 
R ehfeld t and  gave h im  health  and  a safe journey 
as he undertook the journeys necessary for h im  to 
visit these different fields of our foreign missionary 
work. H e re tu rned  w ith reports of progress in  
all the fields. As Nazarenes, we have a righ t to 
thank God for the far-flung battle line we have in  
the fields represented by these three foreign visita­
tion trips. W e thank  God, no t only for the battle  
lines represented by them , b u t those represented 
by all the foreign mission activities carried on by us. 
By His grace and  help  we expect to press on and 
do all th a t we can to carry the light of the gospel 
to the ends of the earth.
E ighth—the adoption of the recom mendation that 
our ministers participate in  Social Security. Better 
still there was the actual beginning of th a t partici­
pation  by many of our m inisters during 1955. Along 
w ith this entrance in to  the benefits of Social
MISSIONARIES
placed under appointment, January, 1956
Rev. and  Mrs. W m. McCroskey to Philippine 
Islands
Rev. and  Mrs. M. L. W ilkinson to A rgentina 
Rev. and Mrs. W . R. H elm  to Ind ia  
Rev. and  Mrs. M aurice Rhoden to Japan  
Rev. and  Mrs. Joh n  H olstead to Formosa 
Rev. and  Mrs. Perry M oon to Portuguese East 
Africa
Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Storey to G uatem ala
Miss Frances Lively to Africa
Miss M anita Clegg to Africa
Miss H ilda  M oen to Ind ia
Rev. and  Mrs. B rian Vanciel to H aiti
Rev. and Mrs. R obert Brown* to Bolivia
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel H eap* to Peru
Missionaries who have received new assignments: 
Rev. and Mrs. R. R. M iller to Formosa 
Dr. and Mrs. Q uentin  H ow ard to Africa 
Rev. and  Mrs. Jo h n  A rm strong to Uruguay 
Rev. and  Mrs. Spurgeon H endrix  to Cuba
*From the Calvary Holiness church, which united with the Church of 
the Nazarene in June of '55.
Security on the part of our ministers, the Board of 
Pensions, under the general supervision of the 
D epartm ent of M inisterial Benevolence, adopted 
the p lan  of providing a certain am ount of insurance 
for each m inister who participates in  Social Security. 
W e’ll always link  this entrance in to  Social Security 
and the establishm ent of this insurance system with 
1955. Here, as well as w ith reference to all of these 
o ther activities, we come close to life and hum an 
need. O ur church is interested in  the welfare of 
its ministers, especially those who have served in  
this capacity for years. I t  has done in  the past and 
will continue in  the fu ture to do everything that 
it can to make th e ir lo t as they come to years of 
age as happy and  carefree, from  the standpoin t of 
finance, as possible.
N in th—two books which our publishing house 
has provided under the direction of the Book Com­
mittee. In  letting you know w hat is m eant exactly 
by the publishing of these books, I quote a section 
from the report of Rev. N orm an Oke, secretary of 
the Book Committee, to the General Board:
“A very w onderful beginning has been m ade in  
providing college-level texts for ou r church. T his 
year, E xploring the Old Testam ent and Exploring  
the N ew  Testam ent have bo th  been prin ted. These 
are 450-page books, bo th  substantial and  thorough, 
and  we feel will no t only m eet a very vital need 
w ith in  our church b u t we hope may be accepted 
by conservative schools outside ou r church. W e
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have a little sense of extra pride in  announcing this 
project, for we trust i t  is the beginning of a day 
when ou r own publishing house will become a 
m ajor factor in  providing conservative, spiritual 
textbooks for our colleges.”
Certainly, our Book Com m ittee has a righ t to 
“a little  sense of extra pride” in  this accomplish­
ment. For years we have needed the publication 
of texts for use in  our colleges and  the Seminary, 
and this is a significant beginning.
T en th — the landscaping of the grounds of our 
Nazarene Theological Seminary. Dr. S. T . Ludwig, 
in his report as executive secretary of the D epart­
m ent of Education, says:
“Nazarene Theological Seminary has com pleted 
the landscaping of nearly eight acres of property. 
T his included the removal of a good m any tons 
of stone, the paving of a 1,200-foot driveway and 
a large parking lot. T h is work has greatly im ­
proved the Seminary site and certainly was neces­
sary in  order to give the bu ild ing perspective and 
make it harm onize w ith our to tal relocation plans. 
T he  ministers of the church have responded well 
to this task. I t  is hoped th a t w ith in a few m onths 
the m ajor portion  of this cost will be covered by 
the $5.00 contribu ted  by each of the ministers. I t 
will be a significant illustration of their faith fu l­
ness and loyalty to the cause of God.”
Dr. L. T . Corlett, president, and  those associated 
w ith him  on the Board who have been chiefly 
responsible for prom oting this wrork deserve the 
congratulations of the whole church. T hey have 
made the grounds on which our beautifu l Sem­
inary bu ild ing is located very attractive indeed, 
and a place of which we may all be proud.
These, then, are ten outstanding events of our 
general church’s activities during 1955.
Other Facts and Figures
T H E  S T A T IS T IC A L  R E C O R D  AS TAK EN 
from the report of our general church secretary, 
Dr. S. T . Ludwig:
N um ber of churches in  the U nited  States, 4,089; 
in  C anada and  the British Isles, 190; overseas 
home-mission churches, 46; to tal (domestic) 4,325, 
with a net gain of 125. Church m em bership, in 
the U nited States, 270,576; Canada and the British 
Isles, 7,918; overseas home-mission areas, 1,341. 
T o ta l church m embership, 279,835; net gain 10,325 
(3.83 per c e n t) .
Value of church property, local, $121,497,292.00; 
property (d istric t), $4,967,666.00; in ternational 
headquarters, $518,932.00; publishing house, $703,- 
127.00; educational institutions and  hospitals, 
$8,728,022.00; property on foreign mission fields, 
$4,428,752.00. G rand to tal (all p ro p e rty ), $140,- 
843,792.00; gain, $14,439,603.00.
Auxiliary organizations:
Sunday-school enrollm ent, 605,684 (g a in -  
31,910)
N.Y.P.S. 88,523 (gain-3,984)
N.F.M.S. 120,470 (gain-10,359)
Ju n io r  Society 31,321 (gain—1,236)
W e have 72 established districts in  the U nited  
States, Canada, the British Isles, and  our overseas 
home-mission fields.
N ext we give the m oney received du ring  the 
last fiscal year, as reported  by Dr. Joh n  Stockton,
general church treasurer:
“O ne year ago I  reported  to you th a t we had  
received th rough ou r office, du ring  the fiscal year, 
a to tal of $3,115,990.21 from  all sources. T h is time 
our receipts show a to tal of $3,342,445.81. T he  
above-m entioned am ount was received for the fol­
lowing purposes:
G eneral Budget $2,166,308.99
Nazarene M inisters Benevolent
F und  357,100.36
Nazarene R adio  League 42,814.33
Mission Specials 498,564.56
N.F.M.S. Council 43,132.03
O rganizational C ontributions 46,000.00
Interest on Investm ents 73,475.98
R en t 21,774.00
Subscription Incom e 67,575.45
Legacies 8,985.91
Sundry 4,615.36
Collections for In terdenom inational
Agencies 12,098.84
T here  were 588 churches which gave 10 per cent 
or m ore of th e ir incom e to  the general interests 
of the church. T h is year, the giving all over our 
church averaged 7.01 per cent, exactly the same as 
last year. T h is  was a drop from  two years ago 
when the average was 7.54 per cent.”
In  this connection the general church treasurer 
has this to say: “T he  10 per cent program  has been 
a big help  to the church and  has m ade it  possible 
to open new mission fields. B u t i t  is a b it dis­
couraging to note th a t 28 districts decreased in 
10 per cent giving du ring  the last assembly year. 
From  now on, i t  is ou r in ten tio n  to keep a record of 
the 10 per cent giving of each church, and  the De­
partm en t of Stewardship has m ade plans to prepare 
a certificate to be presented in  the district assemblies 
to those churches th a t have given as m uch as 
10 per cent.”
T u rn in g  to the report of Dr. Remiss Rehfeldt, 
executive secretary of the D epartm ent of Foreign 
Missions, we find  th a t two new Bible school loca­
tions have been bought du ring  the past year, one 
in H aiti and  the o ther in  Bolivia. T hese Bible 
schools are absolutely essential for the train ing of 
ou r national preachers. In  fact, as Dr. Rehfeldt 
says, “They are at the heart of ou r work in  any
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The 
Thirty-seventh 
Psalm
B y  LOIS M. MARMON
Bellefontaine, Ohio
PR ESID EN T L IN C O L N ’S FA V O R ITE  PSALM 
was the thirty-seventh. H e referred to it  constantly. 
His worn, m uch-read, m uch-thum bed Bible opened 
most readily a t the thirty-seventh psalm. Lincoln, 
to rn  by the strife and  heartache of civil war, the 
greed and  chicanery of his time, found help and 
strength in  this psalm  to  carry on un der the crush­
ing burdens im posed on  him . W hat these promises 
and tru ths expressed in  this psalm m ust have m eant 
to him!
“Fret no t thyself because of evildoers”—“T he 
meek shall in herit the earth; and  shall delight them ­
selves in  the abundance of peace”—“T he  steps of a 
good m an are ordered by the L ord”—“A little  that
a righteous m an h a th  is better than  the riches of 
many wicked”—“Evildoers shall be cut off: b u t 
those th a t w ait upon  the Lord, they shall inherit
the earth .”
David, the w riter of this psalm, like Abraham  
Lincoln, puzzled over the vexing problem  of the 
prevalence of wickedness and  the seeming pros­
perity of the evil against the lo t of the good. We 
have the same problem s in  this day, confronted on 
every side by the frantic rush for m aterial things, 
worldliness, and  evil. We, too, can find  un der­
standing and help in  this loved psalm. I t  points ou t 
to us the way we can live in  the world—in the 
m idst of people who ignore God and  His w ill— 
and no t be overcome.
“T ru st in  the Lord”—“Com m it thy way un to  
the L ord”—“Cease from  anger.” G od’s people are 
adm onished to be patient, trusting, obedient, and 
the glorious promise w ith  which this psalm  ends 
shall be ours: “T he  salvation of the righteous is 
of the Lord: he is their strength in tim e of trouble. 
A nd the Lord shall help them, and  deliver them: 
he shall deliver them  from  the wicked, and  save 
them, because they trust in  h im .”
country.” In  the P hilipp ine Islands, work has been 
started am ong the native Igorots in  Loo Valley, 
about sixty miles n o rth  of our Bible school loca­
tion. T h is was very m uch needed, since there was 
no o ther mission w orking in  this valley. Since the 
1955 board  m eeting seventeen new missionaries 
have been sent to Africa, Bolivia, G uatem ala, Peru, 
Cape Verde Islands, and  New Guinea. Dr. R ehfeldt 
says: “T h e  lack of progress in  10 per cent giving 
for w orld evangelism should shock every m em ber 
of the G eneral Board. Only two 10 per cent dis­
tricts ou t of seventy after seven years of emphasis 
calls for grave concern. H old ing our own may be 
an occasion for some com m endation, b u t it cer­
tainly fails to  m eet the need. . . . W e m ust find 
some way to challenge the district and  local leaders 
to the po in t th a t they will strongly feel th a t 10 
per cent giving is a m ust. As long as it is an  ideal 
toward which to strive and  a sort of general goal 
toward which to aim, we will no t achieve outstand­
ing success.” M any m ore new fields could be 
opened u p  if all of ou r churches reached the level 
of 10 per cent giving.
T u rn in g  to  the D epartm ent of H om e Missions 
and Evangelism , of which Dr. Roy F. Smee is 
executive secretary, we find  th a t du ring  this 
quadrennium , so far, we have a net gain of 570 
new churches. T h is  is 66 m ore than  the previous 
quadrennium , and  272 m ore than four years before 
that. W hile we can and  should do better, this
shows very definite and  worth-while progress in  
our home-mission work. T h e  total money now 
available in  our Church Extension loan fund is 
$350,234.91—an increase of m ore than  $125,000.00. 
Needless to say, this money is all being used, th a t is, 
loaned out, and  m uch m ore could be used. Let us 
pray th a t G od will help  us to  increase the size 
of our Church Extension loan fund.
As we study the report from  the D epartm ent of 
M inisterial Benevolence, given by Dr. M. Lunn, 
its executive secretary, we find  th a t a to tal of 
$470,370.66 was raised during  the last fiscal year. 
Dr. L unn is a layman, b u t he is personally in ter­
ested in  this fund and takes a delight in  seeing it 
increase and in  being able to help ou t those who 
should be assisted w ith these funds. O n December 
14, 1955, this departm ent was granting a m onthly 
allowance to 508; 333 elders (men and w om en), 
and  175 widows. T his is enough to rejoice the 
heart of every m em ber and  friend of the Church 
of the Nazarene.
T he  Nazarene Publishing House is in  the field 
of big business now. G od has wonderfully blessed 
it un der the leadership of Dr. M. L unn, manager. 
In  1953-54 the sales from  the publishing house 
here in  Kansas City and  the branch stores 
(Canadian, Bethany, and Pasadena) am ounted to 
$2,228,647.24. In  contrast, for the year 1954-55, 
the total sales were $2,264,274.52—an all-time high. 
All of us should rem em ber th a t this big business
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belongs to us; it is no t the property of any individ­
ual, b u t the property  of the Church of the Nazarene. 
All the income which accrues to the publishing 
house is used for the benefit of some departm ent 
of the church. Dr. L unn  closes his report w ith 
a “T h an k  You” which reads thus:
“I t  may no t be too th rilling  to do the plodding, 
b u t the work of the House cannot be accomplished 
w ithout the plodding work of some who are dedi­
cated to the task. W e are grateful and  thank  the 
m en and  women in  every departm ent for their 
loyal and  hard  productive work du ring  1954-55. 
As our organization can never be self-contained b u t 
is dependent upon  the support, which by all means 
should include prayers, we also appreciate and  
thank the m en and  women of the church on a 
local, district, and  general level who have m ade 
possible our steady growth. ‘W hat a m an reads 
he heeds.’ A drop of ink  will m ake a m illion 
th ink.”
Dr. S. T . Ludwig, executive secretary of the 
Departm ent o f Education, gave his report, from 
which we find  th a t the to tal enrollm ent last year 
in  all of ou r educational institutions was 4,719. 
T h e  to tal valuation of all of ou r educational p rop­
erty and  equipm ent is $8,750,122.00, w ith a to tal 
indebtedness of $1,212,514.00. T h e  to tal income 
from  all sources was $3,073,995.00. T hree of our 
colleges are in  the process of erecting new b u ild ­
ings: Bethany Nazarene College is bu ild ing  a m en’s 
dorm itory; C anadian Nazarene College is erecting 
a com bination camp-meeting tabernacle and  
gymnasium; Olivet Nazarene College is com pleting 
its fine new library. “T h e  F ifth  Educational Con­
ference, sponsored by the D epartm ent, convened 
a t Northw est Nazarene College, O ctober 5 to  7, 
1955. T h is proved to be one of the most profitable 
meetings we have had in  recent years. I t  gave our 
college adm inistrators an  opportunity  to  share to­
gether im portan t inform ation concerning the par­
ticular problem s we face in  our educational work 
and  to  lay significant plans for the fu tu re.”
T he  report for the D epartm ent of Church Schools 
was m ade by Dr. A. F. H arper, executive secretary. 
In  connection w ith Dr. Ludwig’s report, we have 
already given the enrollm ent and  the increase for 
the year. W e m ention now the fact th a t the average 
weekly attendance in  ou r Sunday schools is crowd­
ing 400,000; 144 new Sunday schools were added 
during  the year. Also, Dr. H arper reports: “W e 
carried on 97 branch Sunday schools w ith an  aver­
age attendance of 2,500 pupils.” “T h e  church 
schools raised for all purposes $2,600,932.00. Sixty- 
six per cent of this money was spent for local 
Sunday-school expense. T h e  rem aining $886,000.00 
was given to  support o ther interests of the church 
—$493,000.00 locally, $188,000.00 on the districts, 
and $205,000.00 for the general church.” Also, 
10 per cent giving by our Sunday schools is on
the increase. T he  Sunday schools du ring  the past 
year gave to the general church abou t 8 per cent 
of all funds raised. As to the increase in  the 
circulation of ou r Sunday-school literature, Dr. 
H arper says: “ ‘O u r litera ture  can always be im ­
proved’—th at is the slogan of the edito rial staff 
and  of the publish ing house managers. A pprecia­
tion for the litera tu re  is reflected in  ever-increasing 
circulation—68,000 larger a t the end  of the year 
than  it  was a t the beginning. W e are m aking a 
real effort to produce a literature worthy of this 
confidence.”
As to the vacation B ib le  schools we have this 
report: “Last sum m er we enrolled  188,947 pupils 
in  2,405 vacation Bible schools. T h is represents 
an enrollm ent gain of nearly 10 per cent, and  a 
net increase of 156 schools. N early 55,000 of these 
boys and  girls came from  unchurched homes. One 
ou t of every four children who came to  o u r Bible 
schools was led  to  seek salvation and  testified to 
being saved.”
In  regard to Caravans and Camps, the report 
states: “W e now have one or m ore Caravans on 
67 hom e districts an d  on  3 foreign districts. 
Caravans were launched this year in  102 additional 
churches and  nearly 3,000 new members are re­
ported. . . . T h e  sum m er cam ping program  con­
tinues to be a useful tool in  our Kingdom  work. 
Eighty-six camps were held on 52 districts. T hrou gh  
this one channel m ore than  7,000 boys and  girls of 
Ju n io r and  In term ediate  age were led to  seek 
Christ. Eighty-six camps reported  11,515 campers 
—an average of 134 per cam p.”
Dr. H arper’s report is a long and  interesting 
account of the progress th a t is being m ade in  the 
departm ent of which he is the executive secretary. 
W e thank  G od for the D epartm ent of Church 
Schools. W e simply could no t make it as a church 
w ithout it.
Dr. L. J. Du Bois, reporting  as executive secre­
tary for the Nazarene Young People’s Society, states:
“O ur m em bership figures this year increased 
about as last year, about 4 per cent. W e had  an
For thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in  his distress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm  against the wall (Isa. 25:4).
When the fourfold blast of the enemy strikes us like a devastating hurricane, God gives to us a three­fold protection of strength, refuge, and protection.—Earl F. Wilde.
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increase of 111 societies, bringing our to ta l to 
3,442. W e show an increase of 4,050 active and  
associate members in  the hom eland, bringing our 
total to 88,589. T h e  m em bership of 6,968 (1954 
reports) on the foreign mission fields brings the 
grand to tal to 95,557.”
T h e  N.Y.P.S. raised for local expense $296,475.00; 
for district expense, $213,260.00; and  for general 
expense, $44,004.00. M ore than  twenty thousand 
dollars of this forty-four thousand dollars for gen­
eral expense w ent in to  the G eneral Budget. Dr. 
Du Bois also gives this in teresting statem ent: “Per­
haps the most evident work th a t has been done 
this year has been w ith our teen-age groups. T he  
PAL idea of week-night activity for teen-age youth 
has m et w ith popu lar acceptance, and  the reports 
of increased attendance in  N.Y.P.S. and  increased 
num ber of teen-age youth outside the church who 
have been won to Christ have been gratifying.”
As to the periodicals, the executive secretary 
gives us these facts: “T h is year has been a peak 
year w ith Conquest, ou r average subscription list 
reaching 28,581. T h e  Young People’s Journal held 
to a steady 8,771, while Teen Topics moved up  
to a high of 4,164. W e feel these periodicals have 
never been be tte r in  the history of the N.Y.P.S.” 
T h is statem ent is given as to camps and institutes, 
un der the direction of the N.Y.P.S.: “T he  district 
cam p and  in stitu te  program  continues to be a 
popu lar and  profitable district project. All b u t 
five or six districts have a separate youth camp. 
T he  balance are w orking in  some of the phases of 
the youth cam p in to  th e ir camp meetings. T he  
figures for the camps and  institutes for 1955, ap ­
proxim ated from  reports to the general office, 
are as follows: num ber of registrants—9,000; num ­
ber of seekers—4,500; num ber of C hristian Service 
T ra in in g  credits—8,471.”
T h en  there is this personal word from  Dr. 
D u Bois: “I should like to close this report with 
just a brief personal word, even though I could be 
easily persuaded to make it ra ther lengthy. Eleven 
and  one-half years is a sizable piece of one’s life. 
However, from  this vantage po in t I can say I have 
appreciated the opportun ity  of spending these years 
working w ith the youth and  the youth leaders of 
the church. A good m any hundred  of interm ediate 
youth will be m oving in to  the N.Y.P.S. this coming 
year who were bo rn  the first year I was in  the 
general office. T here  is no argum ent th a t stands in 
the face of th a tl”
T h e  report of the work of the Nazarene Foreign 
Missionary Society was given by Miss Mary L. Scott, 
general secretary. Gains in  money raised in  1954-55 
are shown in all channels of their giving. “A t the 
beginning of the quadrenn ium , the N.F.M.S. set 
i  m inim um  of 5 m illion  dollars for w orld evange­
lism du ring  the quadrenn ium . Present indications 
are th a t this goal will be exceeded by $200,000.00.
NEWSinMURE&
Dr. Hardy C. Powers, chairman of the Board of General Superintendents, presiding at the opening of the annual meeting of the General Board in Kansas City, January 6, 1956.
Relief and R etirem ent funds have been sufficient 
this year to supply funds for all missionary pensions 
as well as several thousand dollars for m edical aid. 
M em bership has reached a total of 120,470 (not 
including mission districts), a gain of 10,371, or 
9.4 per cent. Reports show th a t 28,813 m en now 
are members of the N.F.M.S. . . . T he  study and 
reading program  shows progress. Over fifty-seven 
thousand people read at least three of the mission­
ary reading course books last year.”
Dr. Lauriston J. Du Bois reported for the Naza­
rene Servicemen’s Commission. W e quote one para­
graph from  this report: “Our Program. T h e  con­
tact program  w ith servicemen has been quite  
constant during  the year. W e process many new 
names and about the same num ber are discharged. 
A t present our to tal list is a b it under 10,000, with 
about 5,000 active any one m onth. W e have con­
tinued  sending periodicals to these in  the service. 
T his has cost $17,804.52 for production, handling, 
and  m ailing. T his is equally shared by the General 
Board through the Servicemen’s Commission budget 
and  the publishing house. W e are in  contact with 
about 650 pastors adjacent to m ilitary bases. These 
in  the m ain are doing a commendable job for our 
m en who are stationed near them .” T h an k  God 
for the Nazarene Servicemen’s Commission; it  is 
doing a very worth-while work.
T he  report of the Christian Service Training  
Commission was given by Kenneth Rice, secretary 
and director. B rother Rice took over this work 
during  the past year when Rev. N orm an Oke re­
signed to become secretary of the Book Committee.
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IN 1887 PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN IN THE UNITED STATES SET aside a day of prayer for home missions. Early in the nineties the Baptist women appointed a day of prayer for foreign missions. For many years home missions prayer groups and foreign missions prayer groups met sep­arately, but in 1919 they
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER S 3A&&SSwas chosen as a day for united prayer, not only in the States, but in Canada as well.
Missionaries spread the idea of a day of prayer, and at the request of Christians in other lands, the day became known as a World Day of Prayer in 1927.
On February 17, 1956, Christians of 136 countries w ill join in inter­cession for world needs. We urge every Church of the Nazarene to join in a twenty-four-hour chain of prayer—midnight to midnight.A packet of World Day of Prayer materials has been sent to each local N.F.M.S. president and chapter chairman, which includes a poster, suggestions for services, and definite prayer requests. You w ill also find additional requests in the February Other Sheep.Let us Nazarenes make February 17 a day of earnest, fervent, pre­vailing prayer for world needs.
f f  G eneral NJFMJS. Secretary
T his is one of the most im portan t arms of the work 
of the Church Schools, and  G od is blessing it  in  
a special way. D uring 1955 there were 1,541 
churches th a t participated, w ith 1,455 classes, w ith 
a to tal of 26,772 credits received. “A study of our 
Christian Service T ra in in g  developm ent indicates 
th a t ou r people are m ore program-conscious than  
they are training-conscious. T he  years th a t tra in ­
ing has been a p a rt of the Church Schools Program  
of Achievement have been high years in  the am ount 
of train ing done. O n this basis we anticipate an 
outstanding year this next year. However, ou r great 
need is a consciousness of the need for tra in ing  
to reach the lost for Christ.” Also, I quote this 
paragraph:
“T he Future of C.S.T. T h e  holy zeal of a sanc­
tified heart m ust be channeled through a  m ind  
and  a body trained to  serve, if the Church of the 
Nazarene fulfills its mission to reach a lost world. 
T here  is a direct ra tio  between growth and  the 
num ber of sanctified, tra ined  workers. W e need 
more crew members and  less passengers. T h e  dual 
purpose of the C hristian Service T ra in in g  program  
m ust continue regardless of how it  is carried ou t 
as a result of action taken on correlation: (1) 
Every church m em ber m ust be tra ined  to serve; 
and  (2) Leaders in  every departm ent of the church 
m ust be trained to be more effective in  their work. 
T ra in ing  for tra in ing’s sake has no place in  the 
Church of the Nazarene.”
T h e  report of the work of the Jun io r Society 
Commission was given by E lizabeth D. Hodges, 
general director. W e offer these facts: “T he  
statistical report shows an  increase of 75 so­
cieties, bringing the to tal num ber of societies to 
1,817; and  an  increase in  m em bership of 1,228, 
bringing the to tal m em bership to 31,313. T h e  total 
giving increased ano ther fifteen hu nd red  dollars, 
bringing the to tal to  fifty-eight thousand dollars, 
of which thirty-seven thousand app lied  on the 
G eneral B udget.”
T h e  report of the General Stewardship Com­
m ittee  was given by Dr. S. T . Ludwig, secretary. 
Most of its figures already have appeared elsewhere 
in  these reports, so we will no t repeat them. How­
ever, I  w ould like to quote two paragraphs from 
the report:
“T he  year 1956 is being observed by many 
Pro testan t denom inations u n d er the slogan ‘Re­
m em ber the C hurch in  Y our W ill.’ U nder the 
auspices of the Jo in t D epartm ent of Stewardship 
and  Benevolence, A m erican Protestantism  will be­
come aware of the fact th a t we can extend our 
stew ardship ‘beyond death .’ Y our Stewardship 
Com m ittee will be presenting this same emphasis 
th roughou t our periodicals, urging our people to 
make C hristian wills in  which the world-wide pro­
gram  of the church will be rem em bered.”
“T he  Stewardship Com m ittee believes th a t our 
Easter Offering on A pril 1, 1956, should be the
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best we have received du ring  the quadrennium . 
It will be the last opportun ity  the church has this 
quadrennium  to  express its concern in  a church- 
wide offering for the spread of the gospel at hom e 
and abroad. May G od help  us to do no less than  
our best.”
Dr. T . W . W illingham  gave the report for the 
Nazarene R adio  League. H e is its executive sec­
retary and  has carried on th a t work for years w ith 
much enthusiasm  and  success. Sum m ing u p  the 
report, I  quote these words:
“As of N ovem ber 25, 1955, 397 stations carried 
‘Showers of Blessing’, 227 of which were free. 
Twenty-two stations carried ou r Spanish language 
program , of which 10 were carried free. T he  total 
savings in  reduced air-tim e rates and  free time for 
our two program s for the past fiscal year am ounts 
to $231,246.78. W e are producing all our programs 
in our own studio, and  the quality  has thereby been 
improved. W e now have the widest coverage that 
we have had  since we began broadcasting.”
T h e  Nazarene N ew s Service was reported  by its 
director, Dr. S. T . Ludwig.
Dr. L. J. D u Bois reported  on the work of the 
American B ib le Society, and  I  m ention only one 
thing, th a t is, du ring  1955 we contributed , under 
the sponsorship of the N.Y.P.S., the am ount of 
$15,067.41. W e m ust con tinue to stand by the 
Am erican Bible Society, for w ithout its help  we 
could no t get the Bible to the various peoples of 
the w orld as we do. If  we teach them  aright and 
bring them  to Christ we m ust give them  the W ord 
of God.
In  all, the year of 1955 was a w onderful year. 
God was w ith us and  blessed us, and  we m ust go 
forth  in to  1956 w ith the determ ination  to make it 
the best year in  every way th a t we have ever had.
Let's Meet This Appointment
The World F r i d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  17, is  t h e
.  |  W orld Day of Prayer. A t this time
'  Nazarenes everywhere should gather
P ra y e r  cither in  th e ir own churches or with
other church groups and  circle the globe w ith 
their prayers. One hu nd red  and  thirty-six coun­
tries will be taking p a r t in  this “g ian t prayer 
circle,” and  literally thousands of people from 
around the world will partic ipate in  it. Even if you 
arc not situated so you can a ttend  a prayer m eeting 
on th a t day, you can pray where you are. Your 
first obligation is to get in to  a prayer m eeting ap­
pointed for th a t day. B ut if you cannot do this, 
your next duty is to pray where you are. Certainly, 
if there was ever a tim e w hen m en needed to  pray 
for G od’s blessing upon  the world, it is today. L et’s 
meet this appoin tm en t—February 17, 1956; an ap­
poin tm ent of purpose and tim e and, if possible, an 
appointm ent of place.
Abrqhqm Lincoln
A Man of t h e r e  w e r e  m a n y  t h i n g s
f  I . that A braham  Lincoln did no t have.
OraC H e did no t have wealth or social
position, a t least from  the standpoin t of the family 
in  which he was reared. H e d id  no t have culture 
and  refinem ent; he was no t educated, in  the sense 
of form al education. B ut there was one th ing 
A braham  Lincoln d id  have, th a t was character. H e 
knew the difference between righ t and  wrong. 
No, I don’t m ean by this th a t he was always righ t 
and  never wrong. I really m ean th a t Abraham  
Lincoln had  a righ t and  a wrong; a t this po in t 
his vision was no t blurred , his m ind was n o t con­
fused. H e knew there was a righ t and  a wrong, 
and  he knew it  as well as he knew th a t he was 
alive.
T his is the first fundam ental of character. So 
m any people today don’t have any righ t and wrong; 
the two m elt in to each other, or fuse together. 
Morally, they live in  a tw ilight world where there 
is no clear-cut distinction between light and  dark­
ness. T h is was no t true of A braham  Lincoln; the 
difference between right and  wrong stood ou t 
definitely in  his m ind.
A braham  Lincoln no t only knew there was a 
righ t and a wrong; he stood courageously for w hat 
he thought to be right, and he fought vigorously 
against th a t which he thought to be wrong. T here 
was no hesitation at e ither one of these points. He 
had  the courage of his convictions; he had  m oral 
stamina. Moreover, I believe he was ready from 
the first to pay any price th a t was necessary in  
order to uphold  the right. In  his im m ortal Gettys­
burg Address he praised those who died there— 
they had died for their country, for w hat they be­
lieved to be right. T h is was true of the m en on 
both sides. L ittle  did he realize then that later he 
would give his life for w hat he believed to be right, 
dying at an assassin’s hand. H e was as truly a 
casualty of the Civil W ar as any m an who died on 
either side. Feelings ran  high, bitterness was on 
every hand, and  A braham  Lincoln gave his life 
for w hat he believed to be right.
I  am  confident th a t if Lincoln had  know n at 
first w hat the outcome w ould be he would not 
have hesitated to cham pion the cause he did. T h a t 
was the type of m an he was. Those of us who are 
from the South, as well as those from  the N orth, 
recognize this fact, and  we rightly honor any m an 
who knows the difference between righ t and  wrong 
and then has the courage to die for w hat he be­
lieves to be right.
N o wonder, then, th a t once a year, as a nation, 
we celebrate the b irthday of this great “Com­
m oner,” this great American, A braham  Lincoln. 
May the inspiration of his life help more of us to 
d ifferentiate between the righ t and  the wrong, and 
then go forth to do battle for the former.
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When Should 
I Tithe...
By W. D. KENDALL
Secretary, Advertising Department, Baptist Sunday School Board
SHO ULD I  T IT H E  ON MY IN C O M E BEFORE 
income tax is taken ou t or afterward?
T his question perplexed me once and led me 
to  find  ou t the facts on bo th  sides of the question. 
I t  also puzzles m any other Christians.
Let me show you what I discovered. T h e  gov­
ernm ent, through its tax  laws, makes it  easier for 
you to be generous to your church w ithout a  pro­
portionate reduction in  your personal spending 
money.
Say you make $4,000.00 a year. Do you realize
By JESSIE W H IT E SID E  FINKS
Against the cults and isms of our day.And in  love proclaims the blessed Trinity  Of God, the Father; Christ, the Son;A nd the Holy Spirit, that faithful One Who guides unto eternity.
He stands w ith outstretched arms of love Across the world. No lack . . .From mansion to the lowliest shack . . .From snow-capped mountains . . . the plains . . . The burning sands . . . the billowing mains.
He points in  warning toward a burning hell.He is constrained and so must tell For fear some soul m ay stumble there.He breathes a prayer and stands foursquare For truth. He is the cross of Christ in  deeds In every path where his life leads.Refining fire has left no dross . . .And in  the darkening shadows . . . shines A s gold without alloy . . .  insignia of the Cross!
... Before Income Tax 
Or After?
th a t by tith ing  before incom e tax  you can give 
$77.00 m ore to your church, yet reduce your per­
sonal spending money only $60.00?
By tith ing  before deduction, the ind iv idual’s 
gifts to his church are increased.
Won’t Feel the Loss
H ere is w hat th a t means. If  the m an m aking 
$4,000.00 a year tithes before taxes are taken out, 
he can give $77.00 m ore a year to his church but 
only $60.00 of th a t am ount comes ou t of his own 
pocket money. H e doesn’t feel the loss of the 
o ther $17.00 since he w ould have had  to pay it  to 
the governm ent had  he no t given it  to  the church 
instead.
If your incom e is $10,000.00 a year and  you tithe 
on the fu ll am ount, you can give $238.00 m ore to 
the cause of C hrist b u t your spending m oney is 
reduced by only $157.00.
Notice w hat a difference it  makes in  the case 
of a high-salaried person.
By tith ing  the fu ll $100,000.00, he gives the 
church $10,000.00. If  he waits to le t the govern­
m ent tax  h im  first, then  the tithe  on  w hat’s left 
will be only $3,579.00.
Figures like these m ake it obvious how a little 
sacrifice m eans m uch financially to the cause of 
Christ.
T h is is a very generous a ttitude  on the part of 
the governm ent tow ard religious and  charitable in­
stitutions. U nder new incom e tax  laws effective 
in  1954, the am ount deductible for donations to 
churches and groups of churches rose from  a former 
20 per cent allowance to a new 30 per cent al­
lowance.
The Money You See
Some Christians have the a ttitude, “I f  I don’t 
ever see the money the governm ent takes in  with­
holding tax, i t  isn’t m ine!” T h is  m eans they try 
to tithe  only on th e ir “ take hom e” pay.
T h is sounds very reasonable a t first. However, a 
thorough study reveals there are a t least three 
strong reasons for tith ing  before taxes.
1. T h is p lan  produces far m ore for missions and 
church budgets.
2. T here  is scarcely any difference as far as the 
individual is concerned.
3. Consider carefully w hat real income is. The 
money taken ou t in  incom e taxes and  for other 
things like retirem ent and  insurance before “take 
hom e” pay is just as m uch "m oney” as th a t "taken 
hom e.”—T he Circle.
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Prayer Power
B y  Ovella S. Shafer
Don’t be blue and faithless— 
God is on His throne.
W hy, H e delivered David 
W ith just a sling and stone 
—and prayer!
Don’t be down—discouraged—
God is still on high.
H e rescued dauntless Daniel 
From all the lions nigh 
—and prayer!
Don’t be losing courage—
God is still alive.
H e hearkened unto Hannah  
A nd Samuel did arrive 
—because of prayer!
Don’t be depressed and gloomy- 
God is still around.
Read Hebrews thirteen, eight;
God’s power doth abound 
—in prayer!
By EVANGELIST PAUL MARTIN
I^ IjFE  in a Nazarene Parsonage
'You Can't Stop a Love Gift!
Father pastored in Claresholm, Alberta, Canada, during the 
last years of World War I. This was one of his most enjoyable 
and fruitful pastorates. God has a wonderful group of saints in  
this prairie town, and they love the way of holiness.
It was here that the church presented Father with a bright, 
shining, new Ford—Model T. All ours—no time payments, no 
interest charges, and no instructions on how to drive it! It was 
our 1917 love gift with “plenty of extras.” Well, the dealer left 
it in  Father’s hands, giving him some fudamental instructions 
about driving. But, in the excitement of the presentation, blinded 
by the terrific beauty of the brass and tin, Father didn’t listen too 
closely to the driving lecture. After all, a pioneer holiness 
preacher was ready for anything. And there were only three ped­
als, a crank, a wheel, magneto, and nearly atomic motor to worry 
about; oh, yes, and an emergency brake!
With Mother proudly standing safely on the porch of the 
parsonage, Father started the car. The motor was new and it 
started in a matter of ten minutes; for it meant only getting the 
spark and gas levers in the right place, holding the crank with 
thumb under, in case it kicked, running around the steering 
column with split-second timing to keep its first feeble “puts” 
putting! And how could he miss, the car was always in high— 
nudging you like a friendly horse getting ready to run! Yes, 
away he went, a pioneer of the “automobilious age”!
Naturally he wanted to show one of the farmer members 
his love gift. Into their farmyard he drove, around the yard a 
time or two, waving with glee. And then, over that happy face 
came a cloud of doubt—then he looked like a storm—for he didn’t 
know how to stop it! It didn’t understand “Whoa.” He couldn’t 
get the right pedal combination. His trembling foot would not 
press! It was a runaway love gift. I must leave the story here, 
for I never knew how it was stopped.
There’s something about gifts of love that come back again 
and again to bless and comfort and encourage. For it is not the 
salary nor extras that really pay the preacher; it is the feeling 
that he is loved and supported, combined with the feeling of God’s 
approval and blessing, that makes preaching the greatest job in 
the world!
Thoughts 
at a
Newcomb
Hall
How sw eet, dear Father, and howkin d
This m o m  a dew -decked w o rld  to  findO utside the sheltering pane.H ow  could Y ou  plan  Y ou r w orld  so bright?H ow  count each atom , gauge i t  right, O ur happiness to  gain?
Oh, th a t w e  m igh t each find our  placeHere, ’neath  the sm ile  of T h y dear  face,A n d  be all free  in  Thee!Then w ou ld  our cares an d  sorrow s cease;W orking together to  bring us peace T h y hand in  all w e’d  see.
Stooped Shoulders
B y  PAULINE E. SPRAY
Sparta, Mich.
IF I ’VE HEARD MY M OTHER SAY, 
“Straighten up, Pauline!” once, I ’ve 
probably heard her say it dozens of 
times. W hen I  was a child a t home, 
I was a constant worry to her because 
of my bad habits where posture was 
concerned.
T here is another reason why people 
are “stoop-shouldered.” King Solomon 
said very wisely, “Heaviness in  the heart 
of m an maketh it  stoop” (Prov. 12:25).
Is heaviness of heart your trouble? If 
so, you are carrying a  heavy load un ­
necessarily. Jesus bids us cast all our
burdens on Him. Look up and be of 
good cheer.
T h e Psalmist wrote, "I will lift up 
mine eyes.” You cannot spend your 
time gazing in  tha t direction and be­
come stooped very easily.
“Be careful for nothing; b u t in  every 
thing by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God. And the peace of 
God, which passeth all understanding, 
shall keep your hearts and minds 
through Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:6-7).
Straighten up. Cast aside the weight 
tha t is burdening you down. A heavy 
heart will give you “stooped shoulders.”
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FAITHFUL STEWARDS
B y  JOHN L. KNIGHT
Superintendent of Florida D istrict
SUNDAY M O R N IN G  T H E  PA STO R  READ FO R 
his text: “H onour the Lord w ith thy substance, 
and  w ith the firstfruits of all th ine increase: so 
shall thy barns be filled w ith plenty, and thy presses 
shall burst ou t with new w ine’’ (Prov. 3:9-10).
“T his scripture does two things,” the pastor 
said, “ (1) it lays down a condition to be met: 
(a) ‘H onour the Lord w ith thy substance, and 
with the firstfruits of all th ine increase.’ ” T he 
pastor then po in ted  out th a t tith ing  is the Bible 
p lan  for supporting the work of the church, and 
that, by so doing we “honour the Lord.”
Jam es and Lois listened eagerly. For m onths 
these young Christians had  been tith ing  regularly 
—b u t the past m onth  had  brought problems. T he 
un ion  had  gone on strike, the m ine closed, and 
Jam es’s wages stopped. T hough he was left w ithout 
employment, the m onthly bills were due—house 
rent, car paym ent, groceries, family needs. So many 
things came to their m inds th a t Sunday morning!
“ (2) T his scripture no t only lays down a con­
dition  to be met, b u t,” the pastor added, “it 
promises rewards to be received: (a) m aterial needs 
to be supplied, ‘So shall thy barns be filled with 
plenty’; and (b) the spiritual life made rich, ‘A nd 
thy presses shall burst ou t w ith new wine.’ ” Show­
ing how “new wine” suggests spiritual blessings, 
the pastor emphasized the spiritual benefits that 
come from faithfully tith ing  our money.
James and  Lois nodded “A m en” to the mes­
sage, b u t no one knew of their struggle, no t even 
the pastor—but they knew, and God knew!
N ear the close of his message the pastor read: 
“U pon the first day of the week let every one of 
you lay by him  in  store, as God ha th  prospered 
him, . . . ” (I Cor. 16:2).
T h a t settled it for Jam es and Lois. W hether 
their tithe be large or small, they resolved to give 
as God had prospered them. From small odd jobs, 
James kept his weekly tithes going in to  the “store­
house.” After m onths of sacrificial living and giv­
ing, tith ing  for Jam es and Lois was no t for financial 
gains, b u t ra ther it was a stewardship of trust and 
faithfulness to God.
In  family worship the promise stood out like a 
neon sign: “ . . . and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, . . . will rebuke the devourer 
for your sakes, and he shall no t destroy the fruits 
of your ground” (Mai. 3:10-11) . James spoke with
new assurance. “Lois,” he said, “ this means th a t 
God has prom ised to supply all of our needs. H aving 
m et His conditions, we may now claim  H is prom ­
ises.” T hey did. G od heard  them. Jam es secured 
a better job than  his first one.
M onths later\ Already Jam es has received a very 
substantial increase in  salary.
Like m any of us, this young couple found th a t 
tith ing  is a p a rt of the stewardship of life w hether 
in  prosperity or adversity, because " . . .  it is re­
qu ired  in  stewards, th a t a m an be found fa ith fu l” 
(I Cor. 4 :2).
How I Entered Canaan
Continued from  page 3 
Immediately A fter  M y Sanctification
I felt the urge to write down my experience in  a 
num ber of hymns. A lthough I d id  no t realize it 
then, I know now th a t this was the Holy S pirit’s 
m ethod of bearing witness to me th a t my experi­
ence was real.
I  yield my heart to Thee, O Lord.
Do T ho u  T hy  gracious work within;
Wield now T h y  mighty two-edged sword,
Cut out the bitter root of sin.
Come with T h y  penetrating light 
A n d  search out every secret stain;
Dispel the dismal shades of night  
A n d  let T hy  radiant beams remain.
A n d  may these pure and fiery beams 
M elt all the icebound springs xuithin,
A n d  let them floiv in gracious streams 
Across the wilderness of sin.
Fill all my heart w ith holy zeal;
Bestow T hy  nature from above;
A n d  let my ransomed being feel
T he  glow of T h ine  own heart of love.
T hereafter it pleased the Lord to b ring  us 
through the fires of affliction. W e w ent through 
the Battle of B ritain, when death  hovered over­
head by day and  by night. T h en  came the devilish 
flying bombs and  the deadly V-2 rockets, which 
burst w ith devastating suddenness upon  us. We 
were ringed around  by a wall of death and de­
struction, b u t the Lord preserved us and  our three 
young children through it all and  brought us in 
the fullness of tim e to the Scottish capital to es­
tablish a holiness church in  the city where once 
Satan had tried to destroy my faith.
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IF LINCOLN HAD BEEN A  PREACHER
Abraham  L incoln  luas no t a preacher. H e  d id  take the p u lp it on one 
occasion to give an address before the Springfield B ible Society. 
Speaking of the incident, his friend James C. Conklin said: “W hen he had 
fin ished, he came down and slid in to  the seat w ith me. H e was somewhat 
puzzled to understand why he had been selected to talk about the B ible.” H e was 
not a preacher, bu t had he been, I  th ink he would have been one of the greatest.
A  careful study of his life reveals an abundance of qualifications fo r  the 
ministry. I t  is certain that had God chosen to call him  to preach . . .
His Preaching Would Have Been Highly Effective
L incoln  knew the B ible, a m ust for any preacher 
who w ould be effective. Carl Sandburg, in  “T he  
P rairie  Years,” declares th a t he read the Bible 
closely, knew it from  cover to cover, was fam iliar 
w ith its stories and  its poetry, quoted  from  it in  
his talks to  juries, in  political campaigns, in  his 
speeches, and  in  his letters.
H e had a logical m ind. “T here  are no accidents 
in  my philosophy,” he said. “Every effect m ust 
have its cause. T h e  past is the cause of the present, 
and the present will be the cause of the future. 
All these are links in  the endless chain stretching 
from  the In fin ite  to  the fin ite .”
H e had an incisive m ind. H e could distinguish 
between the fundam ental and  the m arginal. How 
we preachers need this ability! Concerning the 
teachings of Jesus, he said: “I t  was a sp irit in  the 
life th a t H e laid  stress on and  taught, if I read 
aright. I  know I see it  so to be w ith me. . . .  I 
have concluded to dismiss from  my m ind  the 
debatable wrangles th a t once perplexed me. . . .” 
Sound th inking indeed!
H e was an artist w ith  words. T he  Gettysburg 
Address, though b u t 269 words in  length, stands 
as one of the literary masterpieces of history. His 
un ique way w ith words is nowhere better portrayed 
than  in  the closing paragraph  of his first inaugural 
address:
“I am loath to close. W e are no t enemies, 
b u t friends. W e m ust no t be enemies. T hough 
passion may have strained, it m ust no t break 
o u r bonds of affection. T h e  mystic chords of 
memory, stretching from  every battlefield  and 
p a trio t to every living heart and  hearthstone 
all over this broad  land, will yet swell the 
chorus of the U nion  when again touched, 
as surely they will be, by the better angels of 
o u r na tu re .”
B y  WENDELL WELLMAN
Pastor, First Church, Atlanta, Georgia
Such artistry in  the p u lp it would awaken many a 
slum bering saint!
H e was a master storyteller. Was this no t also 
true of the greatest Preacher who ever walked this 
earth? L incoln knew the value of good stories, 
and  he knew how to tell them. T his ability would 
have m ade him  a popu lar preacher.
He Would Have Been a Good Pastor
Lincoln loved people. T he  closing words of his 
second inaugural address reflect his true feelings 
toward all men: “W ith malice toward none, with 
charity for all . . . ” T his quality  would have 
made him  a great pastor.
H e was a man of broad sympathies. T he  words 
quoted above were followed by these: “ . . . let 
us finish the work we are in, to b ind  up  the nation’s 
wounds, to care for him  who shall have borne 
the battle, and  for his widow and  his orphans. 
. . .” T hough extremely weary in  body and  m ind 
during  the difficult w ar days, he never tu rned 
away from  one of those “widows” or “orphans” 
who wished to speak w ith him . W hat a shepherd 
he w ould have been!
H e was k ind  to his worst enemies! H e appointed 
many of them  to im portan t positions in  the govern­
ment. H e declared that to his knowledge he had 
never harbored enm ity in  his heart against any 
m an. H e was too big to be little! Such m en make 
good pastors.
He was a great president, possibly the greatest, 
and  probably it  is best th a t he served in  this capac­
ity. B ut I like to th ink  of w hat a great preacher 
he would have been!
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T h e  
S u n d a y - S c h o o l  
L e s s o n
Fletcher Galloway
Topic for 
February 12: 
Teach Us to Pray
Sc r ip t u r e : Luke 18:1-4 (Printed:
same)
G o l d e n  T e x t : The effectual fervent 
prayer of a righteous man availeth 
much (Jas. 5:16).
PRAYER IS THE MOST SOUL- 
searching activity in which a Christian 
can engage. He might be a Sunday- 
school teacher, or a church official, or 
even a preacher without having his soul 
probed very deeply. But when he gets 
down to pray he rinds himself, at once, 
face to face with One who sees him  
through and through—even the secrets 
of his innermost thoughts and motives. 
Guilt and embarrassment keep some 
people from their prayer closets. In the 
two parables for this lesson, Jesus im­
plies three great fundamental questions 
which face every man when he begins 
to pray.
1. What right have I  to come into 
the presence of an infinite God, and 
what reason have I  to believe He will 
pay any attention to me when I  pray? 
The Pharisee’s prayer went no higher 
than his head. He “prayed thus with 
himself.” He based his expectation to 
get an answer on his unworldliness, hon­
esty, uprightness, moral cleanness, and 
fasting. Jesus said he did not get his 
prayer though. But there was another 
man who prayed. He felt utterly un­
worthy and he did not even lift his 
head. But he did the two things right 
which got the attention of God. First, 
he was dead-honest about his sin. Sec­
ond, he placed all his hope on God’s 
mercy. Of course, this was before Cal­
vary; but if he had lived in the gospel 
age he would have based his confidence 
on the merit of the blood of Jesus and 
would have asked in His name.
In my hand no price I  bring;
Simply to Thy cross I cling.
If we ever get beyond that, we take 
our stand beside the Pharisee.
2. How sincerely do I  want what I 
am asking for? Some prayers are just 
benevolent thoughts. "God, it would 
be rather nice if You would do so-and- 
so”—no tears, no burden, no special con­
cern. Jesus was realistic. If you want 
to get your prayers through in this kind
of world you will have to face the odds 
and and take it by the job. The poor 
widow had no husband to bolster her 
confidence, and she was going to a judge 
who had the reputation of being cold­
blooded, corrupt, and godless. His court 
was shot through with graft, but she 
really wanted what she wanted.
She got what she wanted because 
she was so persistent she wore down 
his resistance. God is not like the “un­
just judge,” but because there are so 
many forces against us, we have to have 
the widow’s persistence if we are to be 
effective in prayer. The acid test of 
your sincerity in prayer is how far you 
are willing to go to get what you are 
asking for. Prayer becomes hypocrisy 
unless we are willing to put “feet to it.”
8. What encouragement has God 
given us? First of all, He calls us His 
own "elect.” God "elected” us. We are 
all “chosen people.” The fact that this 
“election” is universal makes it none the 
less glorious and meaningful. Then He 
has made conditions that are within 
our reach—repentance, humility, faith, 
persistence. Finally, God has given His 
word that He will answer "speedily.” 
The Bible tells us that it is not possible 
for our little human minds to compre­
hend how able God is to answer, nor 
how willing He is to answer. Glory!
Lesson m aterial is based on International Sunday- 
School Lessons, the International B ib le Lessons for 
Christian Teaching, copyrighted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, and is used by its 
permission.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
REPORT
Last Year December Percentage
Southern ZoneHouston 3,582 3,730 104Kansas 7,962 8,199 103Dallas 5,046 5,144 102Southeast Oklahoma 3,955 4,039 102Northwest Oklahoma 5,989 6,125 102San Antbnio 3,679 3,763 102Northeast* Oklahoma 3,961 4,006 101Nebraska 2,728 2,764 101Southwest Oklahoma 6,277 6,142 98Kansas City 9,258 8,963 96Abilene 5,687 5,452 96South Arkansas 3,948 3,742 95Districts not reporting: Louisiana, North Arkansas
Southwest ZoneHawaii 519 681 131Arizona 3,683 4,000 109Colorado 6,334 6,806 107Los Angeles 9,020 9,561 106Northern California 14,748 15,351 104New Mexico 3,126 3,200 102Southern California 11,161 11,314 101
Northwest Zone
Alaska 549 586 109Nevada-Utah 893 945 106Idaho-Oregon 6,179 6,384 103Washington Pacific 5,094 5,238 103Northwest 7,010 7,138 102Oregon Pacific 7253 7,342 101South Dakota 847 846 100Rocky Mountain 2,463 2,288 93North Dakota 1,737 1,599 92District not reporting: Minnesota
Central Zone
Southwest Indiana 9,359 9,735 104Western Ohio 14,380 14,851 103Northeastern Indiana 9,697 9,989 103
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Last Year December Percentage
Eastern Michigan 8,431 8,698 103
Central Ohio 13,336 13,617 102
Indianapolis 8,916 9,069 102
Illinois 8,788 8,927 102
Missouri 7,628 7,658 100
Northwestern Illinois 4,998 4,892 98
Wisconsin 2,328 2,271 98
Iowa 6,437 6,192 96
Chicago Central 5,494 5,277 96
Michigan 8,347 7,541 90
District not reporting: Northwest Indiana
Southeast Zone
Florida 7,069 7,337 104
East Tennessee 5,712 5,824 102
North Carolina 3,670 3,749 102
West Virginia 10,773 10,888 101
South Carolina 4,748 4,813 101
Alabama 7,486 7,367 98
Georgia 5,596 5,498 98
Eastern Kentucky 5,463 5,287 97
Virginia 3,144 3,019 96
Mississippi 2,875 2,705 94
Kentucky 5,682 4,799 84
District not reporting: Tennessee
Eastern Zone
Akron 11,366 11,670 103
W ashington-Philadelphia 10,467 10,684 102
Pittsburgh 8,535 8,740 102
Albany 3,369 3,391 101
New York 2,137 2,123 99
District not reporting: Neiy, England
Canadian Zone
Canada Pacific 1,055 1,049 100
Canada Central 1,887 1,850 98
Canada West 4,228 3,959 94
M aritime 1,087 1,010 93
M iscellaneous
N orth American Indian  1,018 1,174
Estimated average f i r  December, 1955 388,636
Gain over last year's average 2,784
Percentage of increase 1%
115
E r w in  G. B e n s o n ,  Field Secretary
Dollars or Pains
IN A RECENT PREACHERS' MEET- 
ing in Bolivia a new missionary was 
asked, “W hat are the dues in  the Prayer 
and Fasting League in the United States, 
or what do the people give?”
T h e new missionary wanted to be­
come “at home” in  his new country 
and language as soon as possible, so 
he replied in Spanish, "Vienticinco cen­
tavos a un dolor.” He m eant to say, 
“Twenty-five cents to one dollar,” bu t 
in his eagerness he misplaced an o for 
the a in dolar and actually said, "Tw en­
ty-five cents to one pain.”
I \vonder if prayer and fasting is a
pain to anyone at home who does not 
see the work out on the field that 
Prayer and Fasting money supports. If 
such a person could see the lost souls 
being won, the schools and churches 
and clinics being supported through the 
General Budget lifeline, there would be 
no more dolor over the dolar tha t he 
puts into his Prayer and Fasting enve­
lope each m onth.—D a l e  S iev er s,  Bolivia.
New Arrival
Martha Evelyn Spencer was born December 30, 1955, in  Swaziland, South Africa, to Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Spencer. She weighed 8 lbs. 15 oz.
At Nagoya
WE ARE ENJOYING OUR PLACE OF 
service here in Nagoya, where we ar­
rived September 13. Brother Harada 
and Brother Helling have done a  won­
derful piece of work for the Master 
here. Brother Harada is a m an with 
vision, enthusiasm, and good experience. 
We will learn much from him.
We are continuing our language 
study, and are taking several English 
Bible classes, as well as speaking in  var­
ious services. A typical week here is 
like this: Sunday, two Bible classes as 
well as regular services; Monday, Sun­
day-school teachers’ meeting; Tuesday, 
assisting in an English class; Wednes­
day, prayer meeting—it usually lasts two 
hours, but it is a good one; Thursday, 
cottage meeting; Friday, m en’s meeting; 
Saturday, a Sunday-school picnic or 
some other activity.
Plans for the future include tent 
meetings in various surrounding cities, 
with the prospect of starting new 
churches when we have secured a group 
of converts. These meetings will not 
start before next spring.—M e r r il  S. B e n ­
n e t t ,  Japan.
Thank You for Your Prayers
AS YOU KNOW, I ENTERED TH E
hospital on November 27 and was op­
erated on December 9. T he doctor found 
two collapsed and degenerated discs. 
They did a laminectomy. This type of 
operation is followed by a great deal 
of pain, bu t thank the Lord, this has 
almost completely cleared now and I 
am feeling much better.
I have been home about two weeks 
now and am gaining strength every 
day. I  shall be reporting to the doctor 
again on January 17 and will find out 
then what his recommendations are re­
garding my return to the field.
I have appreciated so very much the 
assurance of the prayers of God’s peo­
ple all over this land. I t  has been 
wonderful to feel the sustaining power 
and the uplifting of spirit due to these 
prayers, and I  wish I could thank each 
one who has held on for me.—E st h e r  
T h o m a s ,  Swaziland, Africa.
Prayer Request
W e w ill be gratefu l i f  the church  a t hom e w ill jo in  us in  prayin g  for  tw o  of our n a tive  w orkers w ho are  in  serious need o f sp iritual help. If th ey  can becom e thoroughly estab­lished in  the experience of heart holiness th ey  can be o f great assist­ance to  our w ork .—D. H. Spencer, Sw aziland, A frica.
It is good when we prayerfully vow: 
“Everything I have, O Lord, is T hine 
to possess.” However, it is better still 
when we prayerfully consecrate: "All 
that I am, O Lord, is Thine to direct.” 
- M a r y  Sa n d e r s .
F o r e i g n  M i s s
REMISS REHFELDT, S ecretary
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ROY F. SMEE, S ecretary
Evangelistic Honor Roll
THIS IS T H E  SEVENTH AND FINAL LIST OF 
churches on the Evangelistic Honor Roll for the 1954-55 
assembly year. T here were 341 churches tha t received the 
Honor Roll certificate, or 8.1 per cent of the total num ber 
of churches. This was a little  short of anticipation, as it 
was expected 10 per cent of the churches would achieve 
this recognition. T he shortage was in Group I, the churches 
with less than 25 members. T heir record was not as good 
as the year before and this lowered the percentage for the 
whole group.
T here were 24,679 new Nazarenes received into our 
churches last year. This was only 1,132 less than the record 
that was set the previous year. Nearly all of these new 
members were received on profession of faith. Our churches 
are moving forward and the Crusade for Souls is being 
felt on every district.
W e have mentioned each time the churches in  the 
“over 50” group—those tha t have gained more than 50 
new Nazarenes during the year. One more is added in this
Hinges of Faith
B y  ELSIE DeRUITER
Faith is the door that giveth us entrance 
In to  the throne-room of our divine King.
This door has three im portant hinges 
Upon which it w ill easily siuing.
One hinge is love, that praises and worships,
Love that constrains us, love that w ill prod  
Us to serve wherever H e  needs us.
W ho can have fa ith , who does no t love God?
A nother hinge is that of obedience,
W hich is far better than sacrifice.
We cannot love God unless we obey H im ,
W ho bought our redem ption at so great a price.
R ig h t attitudes are the third of the hinges.
T his one needs oiling again and again:
T h e  spirit we show in our everyday living,
T he  manner we take when dealing w ith men.
W ould we have fa ith  to remove our m ountains, 
Faith that w ill touch our Father in  prayer? 
T hen  we m ust keep the door brightly polished, 
A n d  the hinges in perfect repair.
(Inspired by the sermon “Have Faith in  God,” by Dr. D. I. 
Vanderpool)
listing—Knoxville First Church, East Tennessee District, 
with Rev. J. G. Wells as pastor. All bu t one of the 90 
new Nazarenes were received on profession of faith. T he 
complete list of these churches is as follows:
Church New Nazarenes
Knoxville First, East Tennessee 90
San Diego University Avenue,
Southern California 81
W ichita First, Kansas 71
Kokomo First, Northwest Indiana 60
Ironton First, Central Ohio 59
Oklahoma City First, Southwest Oklahoma 59 
Phoenix First, Arizona 50
T o qualify for the Evangelistic Honor Roll, a church 
must receive into its membership during the year the num ber 
of new Nazarenes (not including transfers) set for its mem­
bership group, according to the following List:
Group M embership Gain Required
I 1-24 9
II 25-74 12
III 75-149 18
IV 150-299 25
V 300-499 35
VI 500 and over 50
T he Crusade for Souls Commission has set up  the 
Evangelistic Honor Roll as a goal for every church in  its 
evangelistic outreach. T here are times and circumstances 
when a church makes little net gain in  membership: but 
if the church has been faithful in  evangelism so tha t new 
people are converted at its altars and brought in to  the 
membership of the church, credit should certainly be given 
for this success. T he Evangelistic Honor Roll is a challenge 
to each church, and we trust tha t every pastor and every 
church board will feel this challenge and endeavor to qualify 
for the Evangelistic Honor Roll. This should be a m atter 
of prayerful concern, for it is more than just a goal set 
by the church. I t  is a challenge to spiritual victories and the 
salvation of souls.
Present
Church Group Gain Membership
East Tennessee D istrictRutledge Hill I 11 21
Chattanooga Avondale II 23 77
Decherd 11 14 72
Fayetteville II 16 48
Greeneville II 13 75
Mayland II 16 39
Morristown II 15 50
Knoxville First III 90 195
NorthPleasant Hill ArkansasI District11 18
Fort Smith South Side II 17 86
Siloam Springs II 12 53
Blytheville III 18 159
NorthKings M ountain Grace CarolinaI District 9 22
Greensboro Northside II 14 74
Salisbury II 14 40
Hendersonville First III 29 143
High Point Calvary III 20 98
High Point First III 29 146
Kings M ountain First III 23 102
SouthCharleston Port Park CarolinaI District 10 32
Georgetown II 17 49
Charleston First III 18 126
Rock Hill First III 33 81
Columbia First IV 31 223
Southeast Oklahoma DistrictTalihina I 10 29
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J b o u g h t  
f o r  t h
by BERTHA MUNRO 
Christmas Was Yesterday?
(Christmas was yesterday, to me as 
I write. Christmas was several weeks 
ago to you as you read; Christmas was 
last year. I t  sounds out of date to talk 
of Christmas. Now is the time to check 
—Has the message of Christmas slipped 
away?)
M onday:
Christmas is old, but its message is 
never stale. Every year we sing the same 
carols and read the same second chap­
ters of Luke and of Matthew. Yet, 
startlingly almost, every year some new 
facet of the story shines, as some word 
or phrase leaps into light. T hink  back. 
W hat message came to you in power 
for Christmas, 1955? Is it still alive for 
you, strengthening you, lifting you, 
singing through the day’s routine? It 
was m eant for that.
Tuesday:
You were singing with the rest “Silent 
Night,” beautiful, quieting strains, when 
suddenly—“W ith the dawn of redeem­
ing grace”! You looked down an endless 
vista. Redeeming grace—how rich, yet 
only dawning! You felt something of 
the wonder of its beginning and the 
richness of its nature and the eternity 
for its proving. Today, are you resting 
in its fullness, exploring its resources, 
living in “ the trium phs of His grace”?
W ednesday:
T he carolers’ song burst on the night 
outside your door; “Joy to the world! 
the Lord is come.” You thrilled at the 
glorious news for the world. But they 
sang on, “He comes to make His bless­
ings flow far as the curse is found." 
Something gripped. Heart-cleansing 
"deeper than the stain”; all curse 
changed to blessing; all Satan’s schemes 
thwarted! Today and forever no curse 
of evil nature or baffling circumstances 
yours? “W ho shall separate” from His 
love?
Thursday:
"Bethlehem of Judaea,” "a village 
called Nazareth,” “ the house of David,”
"the fulness of time"—your pastor's 
prayer-meeting talk was on God’s tim ­
ing: Bethlehem, Nazareth, Isaiah’s proph­
ecies, the census, the threats of Herod, 
all woven together by unfailing skill to 
make God’s timetable accurate. Ac­
cording to your reading of the calendar 
of your own life some grave errors had 
been made; you were tempted to be 
discouraged and anxious for God’s work. 
T h e Christmas timing message was for 
you. Remember it today.
F riday:
T he “Call to W orship” on Christ­
mas Sunday morning shattered the si­
lence: “Unto you is born this day . . . 
a Saviour.” T he responsive reading that 
followed confirmed: “But as many as 
received him, to them gave he power 
[authority, the right] to become the 
sons of God.” W ith all your failures 
and shortcomings, and all the devil’s 
taunts, lift up your head gratefully, 
humbly, but confidently. You have the 
right—through Him.
Saturday!T he shepherds went and told—you 
heard the word fresh in the missionary 
service the Wednesday before Christ­
mas. T he speaker reminded you that 
the angels’ song came to ordinary lay­
men who had an ordinary job. They 
were the ones who spread the news. 
You felt a new urge and saw new pos­
sibilities of service. Have you forgotten?
Sunday:
“Angels, from the Realms of Glory”— 
but also “shepherds,” "prophet,” “sages,” 
“saints”—how the song gathers up  all 
classes who had a part in the Christmas 
story and shows them still sharing and 
carrying on the work of redemption 
through time into eternity! As you sang, 
stanza after stanza, your soul was 
stretched with the sense of the vast 
reaches of the redemption in which each 
one of us has his own peculiar share. 
Have you let yourself feel small, soli­
tary, unneeded?
Guard jealously your Christmas mes­
sage. I t  was given you for a purpose.
A Poised Christian
FA ITH DOES MANY THINGS FOR 
us, faith does many things for others. 
Young people can be examples of faith 
in many different ways. However, in 
the day in  which all of us live surely 
one of the most significant ways in 
which our faith can operate is through 
the poise tha t it gives us as we walk 
among the other young people of our 
communities.
Faith gives us poise when others are 
floundering in  intellectual uncertainty, 
because it gives us a confidence that 
God is the final answer to the riddles 
of the universe, and because it assures 
us that the Bible is a more certain 
foundation for faith than the theories 
and the hypotheses of men.
Faith gives us poise in the midst of 
the clamor of an atomic age. W hat of 
the future? W hat of the world? W hat 
if disaster strikes? These are the ques­
tions which are coming out of the panic- 
gripped generation in which we live. 
Faith has the answer in the worth of 
spiritual values and in  the hope of a 
better world; hence faith can give a 
poise that no other confidence can give.
Faith gives us poise in the hum an re­
lationships into which all of us are 
thrust. Faith is active as it operates in
our Christian lives and gives us a sense 
of power and a sense of balance when 
all others around us are upset and out 
of sorts. For the person of faith has 
found that petty grievances and petty 
annoyances are not significant enough 
to cause worry or concern.
Faith also has a way of giving us an 
understanding and patience with others 
when their conduct or their reactions 
are not just what they ought to be. 
Faith looks at motives and not alone at 
outward acts. Faith sees the potential 
worth of the ideas of others and the 
essential worth of the persons them ­
selves. Such an attitude gives the Chris­
tian poise when dealing with others 
that others do not have.
Faith makes us adequate for life. We 
are not weak. We have the reserve 
spiritual strength that keeps us ahead 
of our spiritual problems at school and 
at work. We find ourselves on the of­
fensive as strong Christian witnesses and 
not on the defensive as mere nominal 
followers of Christ.
Yes, faith in operation will make us 
poised Christians. T here is no better 
way to demonstrate to those around us 
tha t the Christian life is really worth 
while and to convince them that it can 
make a positive contribution to their 
lives also.
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N E W S
Collinsville, Oklahoma—On Decem­
ber 4 we closed a revival with Evange­
lists Alva O. and Gladys Estep, the best meeting we have had in the more than three years of our pastorate here. 
Brother Estep is a good holiness preach­er, carries a real soul burden, and gets results. God gave some outstanding altar 
services, with quite a num ber of people saved and sanctified for the first time. 
Brother Estep’s Scene-o-Felt pictures are 
beautiful and impressive. Sister Estep did a good job in directing the singing and singing solos. We greatly appreci­
ated the ministry of the Esteps with us. A class of new members was added to the church, including a young man and his wife, saved for the first time. We 
have a fine group of loyal folk, and are happy in God’s vineyard here.—T . C. 
P h i p p s ,  Pastor.
Backus, M innesota—Rev. and Mrs. T. H. O va w ere the evangelists in  our fall revival; th ey  both preach, and a lternated  in  th e  services. They  carried a burden and jo in ed  w ith  our people in  prayin g  for a revival. God answ ered prayer, g iving forty  seekers at the altar; several of these w ere n ew  converts and others w ere  sanctified wholly. The church is m oving forw ard. W e thank G od for  the Spirit-filled m in is try  and godly  lives  of B rother and S ister O va .— David K. Ehrlin, Pastor.
From Here 
To Maturity
By Howard H. Hamlin, M.D.
An absorbing book in which Dr. Ham­
lin thoughtfully points out how "maturity" 
may be reached by the proper develop­ment and co-ordination of the spiritual, 
the mental, and the physical.
BE SURE TO READ IT!
94 pages, paper 75c
N a za ren e  P u b lish in g  H ou se
2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri 
Washington at Bresee, Pasadena 7, California 
1592 Bloor Street, West, Toronto 9, Ontario
M arion, V irginia—I h ave now  been  pastor in  th is m ou ntain  c ity  a lm ost three years, and our records show  up good. W e h ave a  fine people here, and 1 am  en joyin g  m y  w o rk  w ith  them . Thank God for His blessings and help.—C. H. Strong, Pastor.
Rev. Alfredo Del Rosso writes: “The visit of Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Parrott of Flint, Michigan, was a real joy to us here in Italy. We had three blessed 
services, in Rome, Florence, and Civita­vecchia. T he Parrotts’ ministry in 
preaching, singing, and playing was 
greatly enjoyed and some precious souls came to the altar to accept Jesus as 
their personal Saviour. In  Florence more 
than eighty people gathered in our new hall. Mrs. Parrott gave her testimony and Brother Parrott sang and preached. 
It was nice to see our new hall crowded and to enjoy the spiritual atmosphere. T he Lord helped me in translating the message and the songs so that the unc­tion of the Holy Spirit was with us. 
We thank God for all the spiritual bless­
ings received through the visit and m in­istry of Brother and Sister Parrott. It was also our joy to show to the first 
Nazarenes the two new Nazarene prop­
erties in Italy—Civitavecchia and Flor­ence. We do not yet have the furniture for the hall and parsonage, bu t we are 
trusting the Lord to provide. We thank God for this new hall for our services in Civitavecchia.”
Evangelist A m il E. Petersen  w rites: “I thank G od fo r  His help and bless­ing. I have som e open dates and  shall be glad to  go as the L ord m ay  lead. I p la y  s ix  different m usical instru m ents and find th a t th is m usic  can be a great asset in  a rev iva l  cam paign. W rite  m e, P icture B utte, A lberta, Canada.”
Song Evangelist John E. Moore writes: 
"During 1955 I was constantly on the go, singing in  twenty revival meetings. God blessed and we witnessed many 
wonderful scenes of people saved and 
sanctified and reclaimed. I t has been a real blessing to me to be associated with so many of our fine pastors and 
evangelists. I thank God for the Church 
of the Nazarene. Due to unavoidable circumstances, I have some open time 
in March and April; would like to slate this time in the central states or east 
central states, north or south. W rite 
me, % our publishing house.”
Lone Pine, C alifornia—O n  D ecem ­ber 11 our church closed a rev iva l w ith  E vangelist Thom as H ayes as the special w orker. The services w ere  blessed of God, w ith  fine attendance  and good a ltar services. B rother  H ayes urged the people to  do m ore  prayin g and fasting, and endeared  him self to  all b y  his w onderfu l sp ir it .—B ill J. Prince, Pastor.
Lawrenceburg, Indiana—In November our church had the best revival of its history. T he special workers were Rev. 
and Mrs. Milton Stewart. God blessed Brother Stewart’s preaching and Sister 
Stewart’s singing and playing. This young couple made an impression on 
those who met them because of their 
humble, old-fashioned, sincere godliness. Good crowds attended the services, God met with us, and souls prayed through to victory. We thank God for the m in­
istry of these godly folks and the bless­
ings of the Lord in our midst.—A. J. 
A r b u c k l e , Pastor.
R ev. H ubert W. S layton  w rites: “I am  re-entering the field of evange­lism  a fter a period  o f convalescence, and am  now  m akin g  up m y  slate  fo r  1956. G od has blessed m y  serv­ices in  th e past, an d  I’ll be glad to  go anyw here as He m a y  lead. W rite  m e, 237 N. F ifth S treet, Elwood, In­diana.”
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. London report: “Our convention with Pastor Davison of Bluffton, Indiana, saw a wholesome gain 
in attendance, and fine altar services over Sunday. I t was a pleasure to work with this group; they treated us royally. 
District Superintendent Paul Updike and 
wife were with us in one of the services. Pastor Pasko and his people from the 
Ossian church added inspiration by their presence and co-operation. I t  was a joy to be with this pastor and people on Sunday afternoon. On Sunday, Decem­ber 4, we were in the town of our boy­
hood days, west of Ardmore, Oklahoma. 
I t  was in  this home town where we consecrated all to Christ under the 
ministry of the late Dr. J. B. Chapman. 
T hank  God for the memory of those days!”
R ockdale, Texas—In D ecem ber we had a w on derfu l rev iva l w ith  Rev. J. E. Threadgill. A ll th e  Christians w ere strengthen ed in  th e  fa ith , and on the closing d a y  w e  rece ived  eight n ew  m em bers in to  th e  church, six  b y  profession of faith . God is  bless­in g  the w o rk  of th is hom e-m ission  church .—Betty Earman, R eporter.
Dover, New Jersey—Our church held 
a harvest fellowship gathering at one of the member’s homes early in November, 
with Rev. and Mrs. Archibald Stanford 
as the special guests. Pastor Charles G. Finney spoke on the blessings of God, the value of Christian fellowship, and 
our appreciation of having the Stan­
fords with us (recently moving from Nova Scotia) . He then presented them with a large box of groceries. Special music and readings were given, and re­
freshments served. Brother Stanford is now retired from the active ministry and living here in Dover. He and Mrs. Stanford have nine children; one son 
is a pastor in London, Ontario, and two daughters are wives of pastors.—M r s . F. L. W i n c e t , Church Secretary.
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A Nazarene Physician 
Speaks to
YOU
IMPORTANT 
READING FOR 
ALL CHRISTIANS 
DESIRING 
TO BETTER 
THEMSELVES
EL MONTE, CALIFORNIAT he dedication of this commodious new sanctuary proved a fitting climax 
for twenty-one years of continual growth 
for the Nazarenes in El Monte. The church was organized in 1934 with 29 charter members; now has nearly 400 members, and a Sunday school that av­
eraged 598 for last assembly year. Dr.
D. I. Vanderpool was with us for a week of services prior to the dedication. T he dedication service was impressive 
and blessed of God, with special guests— 
Mayor Johnson; Dr. Maxwell Chamber- lain, president of the M inisterial Union; Dr. A. E. Sanner, former district super­intendent; and our own District Super­
intendent W. Shelburne Brown. In  the 
Sunday evening service, God seemed to give His smile of approval, as 35 souls bowed at the altar in response to Dr. Vanderpool’s appeal. It was a great 
blessing to have Dr. and Mrs. Vander­pool with us. Valued at more than 
$125,000.00, the new church has uphol­stered pews seating 800 people comfort­
ably, a baptistry, space for a 40-voice 
choir, organ, piano; and the 40-foot- tower features four stained-glass win­
dows. Many hours of donated labor by 
members and friends cut construction costs to a minimum; also much credit is due our pastor, Rev. Wm. L. McKee, 
and Mr. Kenneth C. Elmore, chairman of the building committee. O ur prop­
erty now includes two annexes, a build­
ing for f e l l o w s h i p ,  a three-story 
educational unit, a garage (that houses our fleet of eight buses), and a large
parking lot—total value in excess of 
$250,000.00. Truly, we thank God for His blessings.—P a u l  M. J est er ,  Minister of Music.
COLLEGE CHURCH, KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS Last November 20 was a day of tre­mendous historic significance to College 
Church in Kankakee, as the congrega­
tion dedicated their new sanctuary, the first time in nearly half a century they had worshiped in a church of their 
own. On both the former campus and the present one, church services were 
held in the College Chapel. In  1946, under the leadership of Rev. Ross E. 
Price, the congregation of 120 established a building fund; a goal of $1,000.00 per month was set. T he goal has been reached or exceeded each year—a total 
of $115,000.00 given to the building fund during the nine years. A beautiful brick 
parsonage was purchased in 1944, under the pastorate of Dr. Lloyd B. Byron. 
Valued at $25,000.00, it is now debt-free. 
T he church, of modified colonial archi­tecture, has a 60 x 130-foot sanctuary with seating capacity of 1,000 in the nave and balcony, with overflow room for 100 in the narthex. W ith light- colored oak paneling and open-beamed ceiling, the nave is equipped with pews and furniture to match; included are 
a Baldwin grand piano, and a sixteen- rank, two-manual Reuter pipe organ. (Adjacent to the building is a 100-car 
parking lot.) T he value of the first 
unit is $275,000.00. Special speakers for 
the dedication services were General Su­perintendent G. B. Williamson, District Superintendent Mark R. Moore, and 
former pastors, Ross E. Price and Lloyd 15. Byron. Under the leadership of Pas­tor L. Guy Nees, and assistant, Wesley
E. Bentley, the church is making un­
usual progress. Church membership is 
now 350, with average Sunday-school attendance of more than 600 during the school year. A spirit of revival pre­vails.—Reporter.
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February is STEWARDSHIP MONTH
Read Some Books on the Subject 
So Vital to Everyday Christian Living
ABC's of Stewardship by d. sh e lb y  c o r l e t t
Comprehensive question-and-answer, pocket-size booklet.
46 pages, paper 15c
Faithful in Stewardship By j. c. h e n so n
Stewardship and its relation to holiness and finances.
27 pages, paper 25c
Christ at the Controls of Life By n. b. h e r r e l l
The stewardship of life—our love, devotion, service, etc.
31 pages, paper 15c
The Stewardship of Fasting by j. g . m o r r iso n
A plea for more effective prayer through fasting.
24 pages, paper 15c
Tithing-Your Questions Answered By j a r r e t t e  a y c o c k
Convincing answers covering every phase of tithing.
22 pages, paper 25c
God's Financial Plan for His Church by h. h. h o o k e r
Emphasizing the importance of systematic storehouse giving.32 pages, paper 25c
My Gold and God By e a r l  c .  w o l f
Illuminating study with a  resourceful bibliography.
I l l  pages, paper 50c
Minding Your Church's Business By l .  m. s p a n g e n b e r g
A guide to conducting the business of the church.142 pages, cloth $1.25
Treasury of Stewardship Illustrations by b a s i l  m il le r
164 sparkling stories illustrating stewardship in action.
192 pages, cloth $2.00
Stewardship 
Enriches Life
Order at Once 
Read This Month
N A Z A R E N E  P U B L I S H I N G  H O U S E
Washington at Brcsee 2923 Troost Avenue, Box 52 7  1592 Bloor S t., W .
Pasadena 7 , California Kansas C ity 41, Missouri Toronto 9 , Ontario
E vangelists Jack and R u by C arter  w rite: “W e are to  be in  Grafton, W est V irginia, M arch 14 to  25, and  w ould like to  slate M arch 1 to  11 w ith  an y church betw een  B ethany, Oklahom a, and G rafton, W est V ir­ginia. A lso, w e  have open A p ril 9 to  15. If yo u  n eed our services as preacher and singers, w rite  us, 609 N. M ueller S treet, B ethany, O kla­homa.”
Johnson City Tennessee—Philadelphia 
Church had a splendid youth revival before Christmas with Miss Lillian W il­
liams as the evangelist. T he meeting was for only one week, due to the in ­stalling of our new furnace, bu t God 
gave us fourteen souls. Miss W illiams’ messages were of much inspiration to 
young and old. We were invited to 
W ashington College to have the devo­tions each morning for one week, and in turn a num ber of the students came to our evening services; two of them found the Lord as personal Saviour. T he last night of the meeting was un ­
usual in spiritual power, as well as in attendance; five nationalities were repre­sented. A Cuban girl and a full-blooded 
Cherokee Indian boy sang a duet. We thank God for the good accomplished. 
—M rs . G l e n n  G a r b e r ,  Pastor.
G ary, Indiana—Black O ak Church  recen tly  had a v e ry  successful re­v iv a l w ith  E vangelist Fred Bouse. The church w as blessed and u plifted  under B rother Bouse’s m in istry , and  several souls sought and found the  L ord a t the a ltar in  savin g  and  san ctifyin g  pow er. W e appreciated  the old-fashioned p r e a c h i n g  of  B rother Bouse, and plan  to  have him  again .—M aurice Light, Pastor.
Evangelist “Bob" R utherford reports: 
“God has been good in helping me to preach and witness for Him, give out gospel tracts, and do personal visitation 
in each revival. In  four of our recent 
meetings, the Lord helped us to visit over one hundred homes in each meeting. In two of these places—Monroe, North 
Carolina, with Brother Jack Jones; and 
at Newport, Tennessee, with Brother 
Stinnett—we saw the Sunday school nearly doubled. After nine happy years in the pastorate, I am now in the full­time work of evangelism. My last meet­
ing for ’55 was with our church in Doyle, Tennessee. I ’ll be glad to go anywhere as God may lead; I play an electric guitar, sing, give readings, and do per­sonal evangelism. W rite me, 906 Twenty- 
third Street, Orlando, Florida.”
Pastor F rank M cConnell w rites  from  B ethany, Oklahom a: “N ovem ­ber 13 to  20 w as a tim e of great blessing for our W illiam s M em orial Church, as E vangelist J im m ie Allen  w as w ith  us in  a  Sunday-school re­v iva l. W e fee l B rother A llen  has the proper com bination—personal and m ass evangelism . M any calls were m ade, n ew  persons contacted, and fifty-one different people prayed  through to  definite v ic to ry . W e thank God for B rother A llen’s  m in istry  w ith  us. G od is blessing here and w e g ive  H im  praise.”
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IMPORTANT!
Radio
Time
Changes
NEW
YORK
CITY
TANGIER
MOROCCO
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 8, THE “SHOWERS OF B lessing” broadcast on Radio Station WOR, New  York City, 710 kc., w ill be heard at 9:15 p.m. Sun­days. Recent surveys show that m ore people listen to Radio Station WOR at this tim e in  the evening than during the m orning hour w e had. The coverage range is m uch larger at night; con­sequently, thousands m ore people should be hear­ing the program. Pray for its effectiveness.
THE VOICE OF TANGIER, RADIO STATION WTAN, has recently installed a new  10,000-watt transm itter and w ill beam “Showers of B lessing” toward western Europe and the British Isles at 9:00 p.m. on Mondays. This should give excellent reception in  the B ritish Isles. They broadcast on the 41-meter band, at about 7170 kilocycles.
DIRECTORIES
G E N E R A L  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T S
Hardy C. Powers
Office, 6401 The 
10, Mo.
Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C it y
G. B. Williamson 
Office, 6401 The 
10, Mo.
Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
Samuel Young 
Office, 6401 The 
10, Mo.
Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
D. I . Vanderpool
Office, 6401 The 
10, Mo.
Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
Hugh C. Benner
Office, 6401 The 
10, Mo.
Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C it y
Miss Winona Christenson and Mr. Paul M. Skin­
ner of Lone Pine, California, were united in mar­
riage on December 4, in the Lone Pine Church of 
the Nazarene, with the pastor, Rev. B ill J. Prince, 
officiating.
BORN— to Rev. and Mrs. W illiam  E. Harsin of 
Kings Mountain, Kentucky, a daughter, Rebecca 
Jean, on January 3.
— to Mr. and Mrs. Ted J. Douglas of Houston, 
Texas, a son, Larry Graham, on December 25.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Walter R. Mallard of Nash­
ville, Tennessee, a son, Steven Walter, on Decem­
ber 18.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Gene Fuller of Streator, Il­
linois, a son, Mark Lynn, on December 18.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
N O TICE— Thirty-first annual Florida Holiness 
Camp Meeting, February 16 to 26, at Lakeland, 
Florida. Special workers: Dr. Russell V. DeLong,
Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Dr. T. M. Anderson, Dr. J . 
Percy Trueblood, and J. Byron Crouse. For further 
information write Rev. H. H. McAfee, Box 534, 
Lakeland, Florida.
W ED D IN G  B E L L S
Miss Barbara Milstead of Washington, D.C., and 
Mr. Quentin Clingerman of Youngstown, Ohio, were 
united in marriage on January 7, at the Nazarene 
Theological Seminary Chapel, Kansas City, Missouri, 
with Dr. Mendell Taylor, dean of the Seminary, of­
ficiating.
Miss June Kelly and Mr. Glyn S. Crane, both 
of Shreveport, Louisiana, were united in marriage 
on December 23, at the Queensboro Church of the 
Nazarene in Shreveport, with the father of the 
groom, Rev. E. J . Crane, officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Elbert Dodd, d istrict superintendent.
Miss Naomi Bolerjack, professor of Spanish, and 
M r. J. Robert Emmel, professor of speech, at 
Bethany Nazarene College, Bethany, Oklahoma, 
were united in marriage on December 13 at F irst 
Church of the Nazarene, Bethany, with Dr. E. S. 
Phillips, pastor, officiating, assisted by Rev. L. A. 
Bolerjack, father of the bride.
S P E C IA L  PR A Y E R  IS R EQ U ESTED  by a lady In 
Ohio that God w ill undertake for her, as her eye­
sight is failing;
by a "Hera ld " reader in Pennsylvania for the 
healing of a Nazarene brother afflicted with cancer, 
also a special unspoken request;
by a preacher in Illinois that God w ill under­
take in a special way for a lady in California who 
had an operation for cancer— seemed to be doing 
fine, but is now seriously i l l  again;
by a Christian mother in Kansas that God w ill 
send mighty, Holy Ghost conviction on her children 
and husband— for a real revival in their church—  
for heating for a friend— for several unspoken re­
quests for personal problems in the home, also 
that God w ill open a way for her to be used in 
His service;
by a Christian lady In Pennsylvania, converted 
three years ago, that her fam ily might find Jesus—  
she needs help in praying for them;
by the wife of a retired minister in Arkansas, 
who has cataracts on both eyes and specialists say 
she must have an operation— she believes God is 
able to heal her.
DEATHS
R EV. E V E R T  B A K E R , a Nazarene minister for 
over th irty years, died in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
December 4, 1955. A native of Martin County, 
born March 1, 1891, near Indian Springs, Mr. 
Baker served Nazarene churches on four different 
d istricts besides three years in the evangelistic 
field. He pastored churches in Crothersville, Mon­
roeville, Churubusco, Alexandria, Bluffton, and 
Modoc, in Indiana; College Corner, Ohio; Newport, 
Continued on next page
Servicemen^ 
Corner
★★★★★★★★★★★
“I will soon be rotating to the States, 
and upon my release I  intend to con­
tinue my studies at Bethany Nazarene 
College. There I  will prepare for God's 
calling in  my life.
“During my tour of duty here, my 
spiritual life has been enriched by the 
Nazarene periodicals that the Service­
m en’s Commission has sent to me. T he 
Conquest has been a favorite with the 
Korean Nazarene young people as well 
as with the servicemen.
“Being sent to Korea has been a bless­
ing to me instead of misfortune. Being 
a Christian has given me constant peace 
in spite of the perverse conditions, and 
the Lord has given me many oppor­
tunities to witness to others. W hile at 
Pusan, it was a glorious privilege to 
work with and help teach an English 
Bible class at the mission. T he earnest 
desire to learn more of God’s W ord on 
the part of the young people was a 
blessing within itself.
“Though a great need of this land 
is material assistance for the poverty- 
stricken people, still a great need is the 
gospel. Though our missionaries are 
helping to fulfill this need, it is vital 
indeed that the Church support them 
by prayer.—C r i.. N o r m a n  E n t e r l in e .”
Chaplain Herbert J. Pan Vorce writes:
“I am gradually getting adjusted to 
my new assignment here at Fort Meade, 
Maryland. I t  is a very nice post, with 
fully equipped chapels, bu t the attend­
ance is small in comparison to my work 
overseas. Of course, many of the men 
live off-post, and are attending church 
with their families and friends, and 
many others are given week-end passes 
and leaves. At present I do not have 
a steady place to preach bu t am filling 
in each Sunday for some of the chap­
lains tha t are on maneuvers in  Louisi­
ana. This affords a good opportunity 
to reach more men with the gospel of 
Christ, bu t it’s rather hard  to establish 
a stable work.
“One of the most interesting experi­
ences of the m onth, and I might say of 
all my ministry, was the privilege I had 
to preach to over 400 Boy Scouts who 
were here on the post for a mass rally. 
They listened with much earnestness as 
I tried to point them to life abundant 
and life eternal in Christ. I d idn’t have 
time for an altar service, as I  had an ­
other appointm ent, bu t I felt tha t many 
who stood up did adcept Him in  the 
closing prayer.”
N a z a r e n e  S erv ic e  M e n ’s  C o m m issio n
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Tennessee; Linton, Salem, and Crothersville, Indiana, 
thus starting and closing his ministry in the same 
church. He was known as a Bible preacher and 
prayer warrior. His first wife preceded him in 
death. He is survived by his wife, V iola Craig 
Baker, of Bedford, Indiana, to whom he was 
married in 1930; two sons: 2nd Lt. Eugene E., 
of Fort Lee, Virginia; and Gerald E., of Marion, 
Indiana; also two stepchildren, one sister, and two 
brothers. Funeral service was conducted in First 
Church, Bedford, with Rev. Leo C. Davis, d istrict 
superintendent, Rev. C. W. Johnson, and his pas­
tor, Rev. W. Emerson Chapman, officiating. Inter­
ment was made in the Beech Grove Cemetery.
M R S. SA R A H  B . I S A B E L L E  SCH OON OVER (nee 
Double) was born January 1, 1883, in Waldron, 
Michigan, and died at her home in Morenci, M ichi­
gan, August 17, 1955, at the age of seventy-two 
years. On March 19, 1901, she was married to 
Mr. Moses Schoonover; to this union were born 
twelve children, a ll of whom survive. She was a 
charter member of the Morenci Church of the Naza­
rene, and was faithful in attending the services 
until the last few weeks of her serious illness. She 
was survived by her husband, Moses; five sons, C lif­
ford, Harvey, James, Vaughn, and Modie; and seven 
daughters, Mrs. Velva Ballmer, Mrs. Mildred Led- 
yard, Mrs. Edna Keller, Mrs. V iolet Deming, Mrs. 
Thelma Good, Mrs. Rosie Punches, and Mrs. Joy 
M iller; also one brother and one sister. She has 
given two sons and one grandson as ministers. 
Funeral service was in Morenci Church of the 
Nazarene, with Rev. Harold Frye of Fayette, Ohio, 
officiating; and interment in Oak Grove Cemetery.
M O SES  SCH OON OVER was born in Putnam 
County, Ohio, April 12, 1875, and died in Country­
side Church of the Nazarene, Centerview, Missouri, 
October 26, 1955, at the age of eighty years, just 
ten weeks after the death of his wife (whose death 
is recorded above). He was preceded in death by 
his wife, six brothers, and four sisters; and is 
survived by a ll twelve of their children (five sons 
and seven daughters), also one brother. He was a 
charter member of the Church of the Nazarene 
in Morenci, Michigan, and was faithful in attending 
the services to the last. He had been visiting in 
the home of his son in Missouri for two weeks 
when death came (Rev. Modie Schoonover, pastor 
of Countryside Church of the Nazarene, Centerview, 
Missouri). Funeral service was held at the Mo­
renci church, with his two sons, Modie and Harvey, 
officiating, assisted by Rev. Harold Frye and Rev. 
Verl Ballmer (grandson), with burial in Oak Grove 
Cemetery.
M R S. LYD IA  H AN N A H  PROCHNOW  was born 
October 20, 1878, in Kewanee County, Wisconsin, 
and died in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, June 15, 1955.
In 1897 she was united in marriage to Frank 
Prochnow. In 1949 they moved to Oshkosh, where 
her husband preceded her in death three years ago. 
She was converted at the, age of fifteen and lived
a  beautiful, consistent Christian life. In later years
she was sanctified wholly. She was a faithful
member of the Church of the Nazarene, and is 
greatly missed in the church. Funeral service was 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. Mark Jensen.
M R S. FL O R E N C E (JO B E) W ES TM O R EL A N D , 
widow of the late George Westmoreland, was born 
August 14, 1877, near Prescott, Arkansas, and 
died September 22, 1955, after a brief illness, at 
the home of her oldest grandson, Trafton Parker, 
in Houston, Texas. She was converted and sancti­
fied in the same revival, forty-five years ago, and 
never broke step with God. She was a faithful
tither and always found in her place at a ll church
services. Her husband died in 1934. She was the 
mother of twelve children, eleven of whom sur­
vive; a son, Paul, died in 1928. The six daugh­
ters are Mrs. J. E. Moore, Mrs. Coy Parker, Mrs. 
Arthur Garrett, Mrs. Thelma Reeder, Mrs. Reginald 
Berry, and Mrs. Maurice Hamlin; and the five 
sons, Cari, Powell, J. Milburn, Bresee, and Bennie. 
She is also survived by two brothers and two sis­
ters. Funeral service was held in F irst Church of 
the Nazarene, Houston, by her pastor, Rev. L. P. 
Jack Durham, assisted by D istrict Superintendent 
V. H. Lewis, with interment in Forrest Park Cem­
etery, Houston.
S IR R E N E  S P E N C E R , member of First Church of 
the Nazarene, Valparaiso, Indiana, for over twenty 
years, died August 13, 1955, at his home. He 
was a faithful member, having an active interest in 
a ll phases of church work. He is survived by his 
wife and children. Funeral was conducted by his 
pastor, Rev. L. E. Myers.
PRAYER THE M IGHTIEST FORCE IN THE WORLD
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With Christ in the School of Prayer
By ANDREW MURRAY. A classic on the ministry of inter­
cessory prayer which no Christian-—minister or layman— 
should go without reading. It will enrich your prayer life as no other book.
249 pages, cloth $1.25
The Path of Prayer
By SAMUEL CHADWICK. This book emphasizes the deeply 
devotional aspect of prayer. Every page contains truths 
which a  Christian may use as steppingstones in his path­way of prayer.
121 pages, cloth $1.25
Preacher and Prayer
By E. M. BOUNDS. Not a  minister's book alone, but one of 
equal benefit to laymen. Its power-filled message will stir 
your own heart, then reach out to challenge others to the great importance of prayer.104 pages, cloth $1.25
The Power of Prayer
By W. B. WALKER. Twelve probing questions into the reasons 
for prayerlessness. Much sound truth may be gleaned from 
Rev. W. B. Walker's Bible-centered answers. Written out of many years' experience and heart burden.167 pages, cloth $2.00
Remarkable Answers to Prayer
By BASIL MILLER. Eighty-nine true accounts of the limitless 
and amazing power in prayer. This book will make a  differ­ence in your prayer life by increasing your faith and enlarg­ing your vision.
159 pages, cloth $1.50
Effectual Prayer
By G. CHESTER MORGAN. A popular little book dealing with prayer as taught in the Book of James. Exceptionally 
good reading for any who are seeking to develop the art of effective prayer.
32 pages, paper-bound 25c
FEBRUARY 17 is World Day of Prayer
A Fitting Time to Read  
These O utstanding Books
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